
INSIDE TODAY'S DI 

86'ING 2 ONLY PYRO· ANIA 
Local bar/club owners say they might petition 
for a referendum on the 21-ordinance. 

Various bands say the Rhode Island club that burned down, 
killing 97, was the site of many pyrotechnical shows. 

nory, 2A See story, page 4A 
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Skorton patient lauds his human touch 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAllV IOWAN 

r-~",...,.~.... affects 200,000 
people in the 
United States. 

Stone, who 
lives on a 100-
acre patch of 
farmland near 
Elkader, approx
imately 80 miles 

Stone north of Iowa 
patient City, immediate-

ly started read
ing up on the disease and discov
ered that his "extra tall" and 
-slender" traits were prime char-

acteristics of the condition that he 
later learned could cause his 
aorta to burst. 

Stone scbeduled an appoint
ment at the VI Hospitals and 
Clinics, where cardiologist and 
incoming UI President David 
Skorton would soon take his 
case and oversee his care for the 
next 16 years. 

"[Skorton's] a real personable 
guy," said Stone, who makes 

. annual trips for check-ups with 
Skorton. "When you're with 
him, he's interested in you." 

Stone's son, Andy, 25, and 
daughter, Emily, 21, were also 
screened by Skorton for Marean 
syndrome, a disease that 
attacks connective tissue, 
enlarges the aorta , causing 
leakage, and also causes curva
ture of the spine, loose joints, an 
abnormally shaped chest, and 
disproportionate growth. 

Andy Stone was cleared of all 
symptoms, but Emily Stone still 

SEE PATIENT. PAGE 5A 

Burhan OzblllcllAssociated Press 
Sunday, the men of Augl Kanak village, near elm, Turkey, on the Iraqi border, gather to discuss the main subject of the 
nd n r on Iraq. The Turb are fortifying the border in preparation for a possible war. 

raq p,onders ultimatum on its missiles 
BY RAJIV 

CHAND EKARAN 

Al rnativ 
IY JESSICA EES 

T . DAIlY IOWAN 

Inside 
• 4A: U.S. 
diplomats 
use 'all 
means' to 
sway key 
U.N nations. 

----' 

inspector Hans 
Blix that Iraq 
eliminate its A1 
Samoud 2 mis
siles and 380 ille
gally imported 
rocket engines 
by Saturday 
was "still under 
deep considera-

tion." Although Blix has called 
hi order non-n gotiable, Amin 
IIllId Imq vi wed the issue as a 
"t.tlchnicnl matter" that could be 

solved through further discus
sions with U.N. arms officials. 

"There are many alterna
tives," Amin said at a news con
ference Sunday night. "We are 
studying it." 

Amin insisted Iraq was "seri
ous about solving this" but 
offered no hint of when the gov
ernment would announce a 
decision or what it would be. 

The destruction of the mis
siles has become a test of Iraq's 
compliance with a Nov. 8, 2002, 

U.N. Security Council resolution 
demanding the country rid itself 
of nuclear, biological, and chemi
cal weapons as well as m}.ssiles 
whose range exceeds 93 miles. 

According to data Iraq provided 
. to U.N. arms inspectors in 
December, several of the Al 
Samoud 2 missiles flew beyond 
the 93-mile limit in test flights. 
Iraq contends the tests involved 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 5A 

education to get 'a boost locally 
Durdic ·Rom fO is ODe of 75 

tud nts who attend the center, 
known a HAC, a nontradi
tlon I 4-year-old educational 
Yt'nu that provides individual
ized instruction and smaller 
cl for tud nts. 

A SI fA IItudent of nv years, 
Burdick-Ro m ro has xperi-
need th recent curriculum and 

admmi trativ changes that 
hay added v n more layers of 
complexity to th program's 
v loti! hi tory. 

A n w 250-scat alternative 
high echool slated for construc
tion in the next three years 
many t another IIhakeup in 

INDEX 

local alternative education's 26-
year-old-history is on the horizon. 

The current center makes its 
home on the third floor of the dis
trict's Central Administration 
Office, 509 S. Dubuque St., a 
cramped yet intimate setting in 
which art projects from the last 
decade plaster the halls from ceil
ing to floor and Principal 
Stephanie Phillips swaps 
McDonald's French fries for gos
sip with students over the noon 
hour. Student.'! shuftle outside to 
the parking lot fOT a cigarette 
between classes, toeing the curb 
of their building that displays a 
"No Smoking on School Property" 

sign. And most students agree 
that no matter who you are, 
you're not going to become just an 
anonymous nUmber. 

"The teachers actually spend 
time to talk to students," said 
Ariana Rasmus8en, 16. "If you're 
having a bad day, they'll ask 
what's wrong. It's not like that at 
West. Everybody knows every
body here." 

Some students spend their 
entire high-school career at 
SHAC, while others divide their 
time between the center and 

SEE EDUCATION. PAGE SA 

~IA['CiE:R BEATERS 
The Hawkeye women, at least, know how to 
handle varmints like Badgers. 
See story, page 1B 
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Dome to come 
ho~e (maybe) 
If weather permits, 
the VI symbol will 
return to campus 

BY KEUEY CASINO 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The Old Capitol dome will 
shine gold once again this 
week, 15 months after fire 
destroyed the most visible 
symbol of the VI campus. 

Weather permitting, a 
12,000-pound gold dome will 
be transported from the Iowa 
City Municipal Airport early 
this morning and hoisted by 
crane to its rightful place on 
top of the Old Capitol at noon, 
said Gary Nagle, a VI Facili
ties Services Group project 
manager. 

~Just seeing that gold dome 
go up, a lot of people are going 
to be thrilled," he said, calling 
it a major milestone and 

adding that he hopes for a 
large turnout. 

Weather forecasters expect 
10- to 20-mph winds today. 
with a high around 12, produc
ing wind chills of 5 to 10 below 
zero. Nagle said contractors 
will have to evaluate the 
weather oonditions at the site. 
Should precipitation or trong 
winds interfere, the construc
tion company will attempt to 
place the dome on Friday, he 
said. 

"I don't know how accurate 
these forecasts are some
times ,~ he said. "Hopefully, 
[the wind] won't reach that 
strength by noon." 

Nagle said the dome will 
remain visible once placed on 
the building, but the cupola 
and bell tower will remain cov
ered with canvas while con
tractors continue to work on 

SEe DOME. PAGE SA 

Is this heaven? No, 
it's Kinsella's mind 

' I *dJll 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DA!LY IOWAN 

w.P. Kinsella still hears sto
ries from people who are 
inspired by the film Fi'eld of 
Dreams, which is based on his 
novel Shoeless Joe, and travel 
thousands of miles to take their 
fathers to baseball games. 

That scene and the wistful 
longing for a father-son con
nection through baseball was 
a last-minute addition to an 
already finished piece. 

Kinsella wrote "Shoeless Joe 
Comes to Iowa" shortly after 
completing the UI Writers' 
Workshop in 1978. In the 
story, main character Ray Kin
sella tears up his farm to build 
a baseball diamond where 
ghost players play pickup 
games. Ray eventually plays a 
tear-jerking game of catch 
with the ghost of his father at 
the end ofthe story. 
~y wife was typing it, and I 

asked where she was in the 
story," Kinsella said. "She told 
me 'Page 10,' and I said, 'Good, 
rve got something to add.' ~ 

That crucial 
moment was
n't a slice of 
Kinsella's own 
yearnings, 
either. 
~otatall,I 

just made it 
up," he said. 

His father Kinsella 
played minor- author 
league base-
ball , but you won't find much 
autobiographlcal information 
in Kinsella's fiction. 

"I just create Btories; my life 
is not interesting," he said. 

Kinsella is a baseball fan, 
but he's not a fanatic like Ray, 
and he's not planning to tear 
up his yard in Challiwack, 
British Columbia, to install a 
playing field. 

Any reality in his stories is 
in the details. He remembers 
his father shooting a sparrow 
off the clothesline like Ray did 
in the movie. Ray's daughter, 
Karen, is baaed on a oombina
tion of Kinsella's three daugh
ters. The story itself, however, 
is pure fiction. 

"'lb write a novel. you have 
to have a character that wants 
something very badly," he 
said. "I can imagine someone 

SEE KINSELlA, PAGE 5A 

Stephlnle MeNlel/Daily Iowan 
Bryan Babcock, 16, listens to Stephanie Phillips during her 
humanities class at the Senior High Ahematlve Center on Feb. 20. 
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Diversity becomes word of the day 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Flags of the world hung in 
alphabetical order from the top 
of the UI Field House on Sun
day as hundreds below mingled 
at the Celebrating Cultural 
Diversity Festival. 

Community members of'all 
ages soaked in Korean films, 
energetic Indian dances, undu
lating tai chi movements, and 
an international fashion show, 
among a number of other activi
ties, at the five-hour event. 

The Field House Main Deck 
was full of energetic young 
children bouncing colorful 
human-rights campaign bal
loons and tumbling to the 
sounds of Latin/jazz music. 
Many attendees said they felt 
it is becoming increasingly 

important to expose children to 
other cultures. 

Iowa City resident Hanan 
Abdelgadir, a native of Sudan, 
said it is necessary for everyone 
to experience diversity in light 
ofintemational turmoil. 

"It is important for every
one to get to know other cul
tures," she said. "It consti
tutes a very important part of 
people's behavior, thinking, 
and attitudes." 

Education allows people to 
respect cultures and languages 
that are not their own, said 
Abdelgadir, who has lived in 
Iowa City for four years. 

"Once you expose yourself to 
different cultures and different 
languages, you know how hard it 
is to adapt to other cultures and 
learn other languages," she said. 

Vlkram Chand, a doctor at ill 

Hospitals and Clinics who was 
attending the event for a eecond 
year, brought his two young 
children along. He said that the 
event demonstrates that there 
should be world peace. 

"My daughter loves knowing 
about other cultures and people 
from dUferent etbnicities," said 
Chand, who moved to Iowa City 
from Wisconsin a year ago. 
"[This event] is all the more 
important in today's setting 
than it ever has been." 

Mustafa AI-Hussain, a visitor 
to Iowa City from Sudan, said he 
enjoyed the event's well-inten
tioned, joyful atmosphere. He 
echoed others' sentiments about 
the festival's educational value. 

"Especially for children, it's 
vital," he said. "TP-ey get to see 
each other and see that they 
come from different places." 

ill freshman Shruti Manglik 
was excited to perform a con
temporary Indian dance from 
the movie Mission Kashmir 
with friends and peers from the 
Indian Cultural Association. 

"It's a bonding experience," 
she said. 

Natasha Widmer, a visiting 
UI researcher from Toronto, 
said she was surprised to see 
such a large diversity fair in 
Iowa City. She said it is 
important for people to open 
up to different cultures and 
not just accept what they are 
presented. 

"All the cultures here are 
coming out and learning about 
other cultures from each other 
and not just what they hear on 
the news," she said. 

E·MAll D/ REPORTER ANIIIE 5_y AT. 
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Bar owners consider petition against 21-only 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Planning months ahead in 
their looming fight with city offi
cials, some restaurant and bar 
owners and managers say they 
will try to bring any 21-only OIili
nance to a vote through a petition. 

They say they are confident 
the measure, which could go into 
effect as early as this summer, 
would be overturned. 

Mike Porter, the owrier of 
One-Eyed Jakes, 18-20 S. Clin
ton St., and the Summit, 10 S. 
Clinton St., said he would gath
er signatures for the petition. 
Both Doug Roberson, the book
ing agent for Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., and Daryl 
Woodson, the owner of the Sanc
tuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., agreed that a peti
tion would be a good idea for the 
clubs' united front against the 
Iowa City City Council, five of 
whose members appear to sup
port a 21-ordinance. 

"I'm sure there would be 
enough support to get the ordi
nance knocked out," Porter 
said. "I don't think it will be in 
effect for a long time." 

According to the City Code, 
the ordinance can be repealed 
between 60 days and six months 
after its passage if supporters in 
the community can draft a peti
tion with at least 2,500 signa
tures -!l5 percent of registered 
voters in the last city election. 

Porter predicted that the stu
dent population and bar/club 
employees would be the main sup
porters to overturn the ordinanre. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said if bar owners sub
mit a petition, the council can 
repeal the ordinance or put it on 
a ballot fur the next general elec
tion so the community can vote 
on the issue. This proc('lss can 
take several months, he said. 

"I would think we'd put it on 
the ballot for the next election," 
Lehman said. "There would be no 
way we would repeal it, because . 

of the support we've gotten from 
community [members]. They'd be 
shocked ifwe repealed it." 

There are approximately four 
to five bars that generate 80 per
cent of the underage drinking 
-violationB in Iowa City, Lehman 
said. He said those are the barS 
that will fight the ordinanre, but 
remaining Iowa City bars have 
expressed support for it. 

Porter said the law unfah·Jy 
targets students because there is 
an anti-student sentiment on the 
City Council, adding that the law 
is being drafted merely to control 
"immoral" entertainment. . 

"At this poi.nt, the City Council 
is just legislating morality, n he 
said. "If I can't sell a 19- or 20-
year-old kid a ticket to erUoy danc
ing and comedy shows, there's 
something wrong with that" 

Porter said he and two other 
bar owners will travel to St. 
Louis on Wednesday to meet 
with legal representatives 
from Anheuser-Busch Inc. to 
review the legal issues 

involved with this ordinance. 
He added he will be meeting 
with local representatives from 
the company today to further 
discuss the measure. 

Some bars in Iowa City that 
offer live entertainment are wor
ried that the ordinance will drive 
their underage music audience 
away. Roberson said Gabe's reg
ularly holds all-ages shows, and 
some of the bands that cater to a 
younger crowd would be reluc
tant to book a show there if the 
21-ordinance passes. 

He said that if the ordinance 
were to operate on a time sched
ule, such as if underage patrons 
were not allowed in the bar after 
9 or 10 p.m., he would likely 
move the shows to an earlier 
time so the underage crowd 
could still enjoy the bands. 

"We don't have a specific plan 
for how to deal with this yet, so I 
guess we'll just have to see how 
it goes," Roberson said. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER PAUlA MI._IS AT. 
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'Monkey business' feeds anxiety about biolab 
BY BRIAN MELLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

supply animals to the proposed 
Biosafety Lexel 4 lab to study 
diseases witli no known cure, 
such as the Ebola and West Nile 
viruses. 

will they manage monkeys with 
level-four diseases?" asked 
Joshua English. 

Francisco could be a terrorism 
target or a rogue scientist could 
smuggle out a deadly pathogen. 
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Nurses' contract 
may go to arbitration 

Nurses at the UI Hosphals and 
Clinics and hospital administrators 
will move to arbitration If a con
tract agreement is not reached by 
Thursday. 

Service Employees International 
Union, Local 199. which repre
sents most of the nurses at the 
hosp1tal. failed to reach an agree
ment in a round of talks last week 
with state officials. 

The union hoped 10 restructure 
its 2003-05 labor contract citing a 
reduction of patient-to-nurse ratio, 
Improved recruitment, staff reten
tion, and a salary increase as its 
major demands. 

"They are not dOing a good 
enough job of retaining good 
health-care workers at the hospi
tal ," said Cathy Singer, a UIHC 
nurse and union member. "If we 
don't go back to the table between 
now and Wednesday, we're golno 
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DAVIS, Calif. - When a mon
key slipped from its cage at a 
University of California medical 
research lab, handlers peered 
into sewers, poked behind cages, 
and baited traps to try to catch it. 

School officials promised that 
the ruriaway was disease-free
the center raises animals for 
research on level-two and -three 
diseases, which have vaccines or 
treatments - and would never 
have escaped from the proposed 
biodefense lab, which wouLd 
have armed guards. 

The University of California
Davis, is one of approximately a 
half-dozen institutions across 
the country that applied this 
month to the National Insti
tutes of Health for a grant to 
build the $200 million disease 
research lab. 

DaUas Hyde, the director of 
the primate center, said he can 
understand why the incident has 
fed fears, but he said the security 
level of the primate center and 
the lab would be quite different 

In the article "And they're off - UISG campaig open" on F b 19. • 

A week and a half later, 
though, all they've found in 
their search is an angry town 
armed with new ammunition 
against a proposed biodefense 
research center that the univer
sity says would study the 
world's deadliest diseases for 
the effort to protect the country 
from bioterrorism. 

The monkey, a rhesus 
macaque, disappeared from the 
California National Primate 
Research Center, which would 

But that was little comfort to 
residents working to prevent 
the biodefense lab from being 
built. They learned about the 
disappearance Feb. 20, a week 
after the monkey got away. 

"If they can't manage these 
monkeys when they've got level
two and -three diseases, how 

The United States already 
has five high-containment dis
ease laboratories, and two oth
ers are being built or designed. 
UC-Davis is competing against 
institutions in Texas, Maryland, 
Illinois, Massachusetts, and 
New York to build another. 

The proposed facility would 
have strict security. 

Still, opponents fear a lab 
just 65 miles northeast of San 
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The Dally Iowan Incorrectly reported that Kara W t !tamp 
current UISG executive. Westercamp Is 20 and a ronne UISG 
The Dally Iowan regrets the error. 
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Adam Blooml The Daily Iowan 
Rob SCobllc, • medical technologist In tile VA hospital clinical pathology laboratory, opens a refrlgerat6r 
drawer conta nlng A positive blood unl1s on Feb. 18. The demand for blood may Increase if war breaks 
out In Iraq or an act of terrorism takas place. 

Officials: VA ready for war 
IY OfRISTY B. LOGAN VA officials say they don't 

TH · DAILY IOWAN expect to see immediate victims 
if the country goes to war, 
because injured soldiers would 
be initially processed in areas 
along the Ea8t and West Coasts 
in military hospitals . During 
DesertStonn, the VAonlytreated 
two or three injured vets who 
were medically discharged from 
el where, Sickels said. 

Emergency preparations are 
8 structural part of the hospi
tal's sy tern of management and 
have always oc.n in place, hos
pital officials said. Clinical 
materials such as an adequate 
blood supply, at least 65 pints, 
and medical supplies are intact, 
they said. However, facing a 
potential shortage of in-house 

h v n tafJremains a concern. 
• Building on lessons from the 

history of Gulf War and in preparation for 
nd '1'8 r- a possible war with Iraq, the hos-

t aid Kirt pital will hire temporary nurses 
i I •• h i I po m n. or train current staff to fill gaps 

." oh d want, to ee war leftbyanyclinicalstaffmembers 
· br k out, but wen prepar called to active duty, said Dawn 

undl can for th t." Willis, a VA patient-care services 

administrator. At least 17 
employees in radiology, clinical 
lab areas, nurses and physicians, 
and respiratory therapists are on 
alert for deployment. 

"I think we're pretty prepared 
even when there is not the 
threat of w·ar. We're at orange 
status still, and we've taken 
precautions to acknowledge it,n 
Willis said. 

Part of the plan includes 
maintaining a draft of quarterly 
reports on available bedding 
within a 24- to 72-hour period 
of attack. The VA could create 
as many as nine to 23 additional 
spaces if necessary, said Con
nie Owens, a medical records 
technician who tracks such 
data. 

Following the Gulf War and 
9/11 terrorist attacks, the 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
outlined a national plan address
ing the roles, responsibilities, 
and probable challenges facing 
the VA during future crises. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER CHRISTY B. LOGAN AT: 

CHRISTY-LOGANOuIOWA.EDU 

Wednesday, February 26, 2003 at 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

nch Legacy: 
Celebrating Berfioz's 200th Birthday 

PaulOukas 
L 'Apprenli Sorder (The Sorcerer's Apprentice) 

Gabriel Faure 
ElegYI opus 24 (Anthony Arnone, cello) 

Hector Berlioz 
Symphonie fantastique 

Put the Pieces 
Together 
$$$ FOR 

TUITION AND 
LIVING EXPENSES 
We offer graduate training in: 

• Industrial Hygiene 
• Ergonomics 
• Agricultural Safety & Health 

• Occupational Health Nursing 
• Occupational Injury Prevention Research 

• Occupational Medicine Residency 
(MS, PhD, MPH, MSN) 
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Many of Herbold's plans hit snags 
BY KELlEY CASINO AND 

KRISnNA CARLSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

As has often been the case, 
most of UI Student Govern
ment's ambitious plans for this 
year have run into roadblocks 
in the university administra
tion or city government. 

Proposals from UISG Presi
dent Nick Herbold and his 
administration dealing with 
recycling, tuition, transporta
tion, and even those smelly 
ginkgoes have been rejected for 
a variety ofreaaons . . 

UISG officials blame 
bureaucracies reluctant to 
change, but 
some universi-
ty administra-
tors and city 
officials 
describe the 
ideas as too 
idealistic and 
impractical to 
be put into use. 
/ Almost 10 
month s into 
their one-year 
term, Herbold 
and Vice Presi-
dent Matt Blizek concede that 
there's only so much that can be 
done in one year and many of 
the issues on their platform will 
not come to fniition. 

Yet, the annual. cycle will con
tinue. On Feb. 18, four UISG 
presidential tickets released 
equally lofty goals, with some 
calling for longer Cambus 
hours, a pharmacy in the IMU, 
and lower student fees. 

While the current adminis
tration has not been in the 
spotlight as much as others 
in the past, observers say it's 
not because it's not doing 
anything. 

All UISG can do in one year 
is propose two or three initia
tives and get the ball rolling on 
a couple of others, said fonner 
UISG President Nick K1enske. 
There are not always concrete 
accomplishments, he said. 

"You have to keep fighting,· 
he said. "Change happens really 

slowly in the university ... keep 
pushing." 

Perhaps the most successful 
initiative has been Herbold's 
proposal to cut out the two 
school days at the beginning of 
Thanksgiving week. "People 
view those two days as dead 
days that prevent some people 
from going home, " he said. 

It has been gaining momen
tum across campus and looks 
promising enough to take to the 
Faculty Senate for discussion, 
said Lola Lopes, the associate 
provost for undergraduate edu
cation and chairwoman of a com
mittee looking into the issue. 

"Definitely, UISG has been 

apartments, where a majority 
of college students live. The 
proposal was abandoned 
because a question arose about 
whether landlords or UlSG 
would pay for the recycling in 
apartments. 

U1SG's push for organic lawn 
care has also been put on the 
back burner, with some university 
officials saying it would be too 
costly to implement Tbey also 
will not implement UISG's pro
posed environmental axle of con
duct, which would require that 
all new or renovated buildings 
be designed to accommodate 
recycling and that the university 
meet certain environmental 

standards. 

We can only pass 
legislation and make a 
recommendation to .the 

university. 

"We can only 
pass legislation 
and make a rec
ommendation to 
the university,
Herbold said. 

The group also 
recommended, as 
an alternative to 

Nick Herbold, 
UISG president 

a 17 .6 percent 
tuition increruIe, 8 

conditional for-

actively working on their part 
of it," she said, pointing to a 
survey the group conducted 
that found 95 percent of stu
dents were in favor of the 
measure. 

UISG has been less success
ful on the city level. A UISG 
idea for bike routes through 
downtown and added city bus 
routes were rejected for either 
monetan' or safety reasons. 

"I think we've worked very 
well together,n said City Coun
cilor Dee Vanderhoef, one of 
two councilors on a committee 
that regularly meets with 
UISG officers. "It doesn't mean 
we've solved every problem ... 
but at least we've got cooununi
cation going, and we can offer 
insight to each other on what 
our concerns are and what the 
barriers may be to solve it." 

Herbold and Blizek also 
promised to expand the recy
cling program to add bins in 

mula that would 
determine t.uition incr a es 
based on state appropriations, 
making legislators more 
accountable for providing money 
to the state's three public uni
versities. Reg nts brushed ofT 
the proposal, saying it was not a 
viable alternative. 

UISG also tried to remove 
female gingkoos from the Pen
tacrest, asserting that they 
were messy and smelly, which 
created a con trover y across 
campus. The Campus Planning 
Committee shot down the idea, 
but the Facilities Servic 8 

Group is taking other step to 
deal with the "problem.~ 

Overall, Herbold said he is 
pleased with his tenure and ia 
proud to have been president 
for the past 10 months. 

"A lot of these projects have 
been really succe sful,~ he said. 
"I'm really happy." 

E-MAIL 01 nl'OllT(~ AT: 

DAilY-IOWANOvtowA.lOU 

Meet Your 
Senatorial 
Candidates 

FORUM 
WHEN: Feb. 25th (7-9 p.m.) 

Feb~ 26th· (11-1 p.m.) 

WHERE: Lucas Dodge Room in IMU 

WHAT.- Talk to Senate hopefuls and 
get a better understanding of 
what is going on in Student 
Government at the University 
of Iowa. Senatorial candidates 
from represented colleges will 
be available to answer 
·questions and address concerns. 

, 
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Bands: 'Pyro' common at R.I. club 
BY MICHAEL POWELL 

AND CHRISTOPHER LEE 
WASHINGTON POST 

WARWICK, R.I. - Musicians 
from two rock bands said Sunday 
that they, too, had fired off 
pyrotechni~s inside the Station 
nigntclub with the full knowl
edge of the owners, a practice 
that state officials have described 
as inherently dangerous. 

The musicians have talked 
with Rhode Island police investi
gators, and one. band has handed 
over a videotape of a concert in 
April 2000 at the wood-frame 
nightclub. Last week, the metal 
band Great White set off 
pyrotechnics in the Station, 
igniting a fire that killed 97 pe0-
ple, the fourth-worst nightclub 
fire in the nation's history. 

"I've got video of us blowing 
up stuff on stage that's a lot big
ger than anything [Great White 
lead singer] Jack Russe)] shot 
off," said Rev Tyler of the heavy 
metal band Lovin' Kry. 

Asked whether the owners, 
Jeffrey 'and Michael Derderian, 
said anything to him, Tyler 
replied: "Yeah, they said, 'Great 
show. Do you want to do a big
ger one next week?' " 

Michael Dwyer/Associated Press 
A photo of a victim from the Station nightclub fire Is wrapped in plastiC alongside roses on the memorial 
to the victims of the club fire Sunday in West Warwick, R.1. The nightclub fire, believed to have been started 
by pyrotechnics used by the band Great White, killed 97 people. 

The lead guitarist for another 
band, KISStory, said his band 
fired offknee-rugh balls of flame 
at a concert at the Station in 
August. "Of course a KISS trib
ute band has pyros; otherwise it 
wouldn't be a KISS tribute 
band," said Joe Del Signore, 33. 
"No one said anytrung." 

Friends say the Derderians 
bought the club in March 2000. 

Earlier Sunday, many fami
lies of the victims visited the 
ruined nightclub for the first 
time. As police barred members 

of the media and onlookers, 
families stepped off buses and 
picked up dozens of red roses 
left by firefighters. They walked 
in a misting rain to the site 
where they held hands, prayed, 
and wept - at least one relative 
collapsed and was taken to a 
nearby ambulance. 

For days, they've lived with 
the video images of their rela
tives jammed in the doorway of 
a burning nightclub, many 
screaming in terror as they 
struggled in vain to break free. 

"These families are going 

through such a tragedy, such an 
emotional odyssey right now, 
and their hearts are broken, 
and they still don't know in 
many cases whether' their loved 
one has been positively ID'd," 
said Gov. Don Carcieri, who met 
with the families several times 
in the days after the fire. 

On Sunday, he ordered a no
tly zone within five miles of the 
site to give the families privacy 
to mourn. 

"The 'agony they've been 
going through for the last 48 
hours almost has turned into 

what you'd expect, the kinds of 
questions: 'Why did this hap
pen? Did it have to happen? 
What caused it to happen? Did 
some 'individuals cause it to 
happen?" Carcieri said. "Were 
asking aU the same questions." 

And still some families are 
discovering their loss for the 
first time. "A fanrily just arrived 
this morning from California 
and found their son was among 
the missing," he said. "These 
families are going through such 
an emotional odyssey." 

AP CONT/IIBtnlD TO TtlIS ~EI'OIIT. 

u.s. steps up pr~ssure on key council nations 
BY DAFNA UNZER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UNITED NATJONS - Senior 
U.s. officials have been quietly 
dispatched in recent days to the 
capitals of key Security Council 
countries, where they are warn
ing leaders to vote with the 
United States on Iraq or risk 
"paying a heavy price." 

For some of the countries, 
such as Aflgola, Guinea, and 
Cameroon - poor African 
nations whose concerns drew lit
tle attention before they landed 
seats on the council - there is 
the possibility that supporting 
Washington's drive for a new 
U.N. resolution authorizing war 
may reap benefits down the line. 

"For a long time now, we have 
been asking for help to rebuild 
our country after years of war," 
said Angolan Ambassador 
Ismael Gaspar Martins. "1io one 
is tying the request to support 
on Iraq, but it is all happening 
at the same time." 

Angolan President Jose 
Eduardo dos Santos met in the 
capital, Luanda, Thursday with 
Assistant Secretary of State Wal
ter Kansteiner, who was diverted 
from a trip to South Africa to 
meet with the leaders of the 
council's three African nations. 

"In Africa, the message is sim
ple: Time is running out, and we 
think they should support us," 
said one U.S. diplomat, who 

spoke on the condition of 
anonymity. 

The United States and 
Britain plan to submit their res
olution to the Security Council 
this week and will ask for a vote 
by the middle of March - when 
weather conditions in Iraq will 
still be favorable for a military 
campaign. 

In the meantime, the State 
Department has sent some of its 
top people to the world's capitals 
to lobby for support even as 
President Bush, Secretary of 
State Colin Powell, and British 
Prime Minister 'funy Blair work 
the phones. The Bush adminis
tration has also recruited the 
leaders of Australia and Spain 
to help push for votes. 

"The order from the White 
House was to use 'all diplomatic 
means necessary,'" another U.s. 
diplomat said. "And that really 
means everytrung." 

The wording of the order is a 
twist on "all means necessary," 
- the diplomatic terminology 
that authorizes going to war. 

In the past three weeks, the 
administration has sent Under
secretary of State Marc Gross
man and Kim Holmes, the 
assistant secretary of State for 
international organizations to 
Mexico City. 

Mexican diplomats described 
the visits as hostile in tone and 
complained that Washington 
was demonstrating little concern 

• .Jlt: 
ROYALC~NIN 
FELINE NUTRITION-

CAT FOOD 
100% Complete and Balanced 
Specific Aequirem.ents for Cats. 
Better nutrition for better health. 

11 complete and balanced formulas. 
Choose: • Kitten • Adult· Indoor 

• Special • Baby Cat • Hair & Skin 
• Slim • Persian • Senior • Mature 

Perfect feline nutrition. 
3-112 Lb. 7 Lb. 

$777 $1499 
&I The Best Place 
.-:. to Learn About Pets 

Pet Degree 
1971 Broadway Street • Pepperwood Plaza 

Iowa City, IA 52240· 319-354-9408 

for the constraints of the Mexi
can .government, whose people 
are overwhelmingly opposed to 
a war with Iraq. 

"They actually told us: 'Any 
country that doesn't go along 
with us will be paying a very 
heavy price,' " said one Mexican 
diplomat, who spoke on the con
dition of anonymity. 

'fu get its resolution through, 
the United States must secure 
nine votes in the 15 member 
council while preventing France, 
Russia, or China - which are 
pushing for continued weapons 
inspections - from using their 
vetoes. The United States and 
Britain hold the two other vetoes. 

On Feb. 22, Bush brushed 
aside doubts about whether the 
resolution could overcome the 
deep divisions within the council, 
telling reporters "we are just 
beginning" to line up allies. 

Undersecretary of State 
John Bolton will go to Moscow 
this week for talks designed 
to persuade Russian officials 
to support the U.S.-British 
resolution. 

While Wasrungton and Lon
don believe they already have 
the necessary authorization to 
forcefully disarm Iraq, many key 
allies - Thrkey included - have 
said a new resolution would help 
them overcome opposition at 
home. The backing of the council 
also would lend international 
legitimacy to a war and mean 

that Washington could count on 
the United Nations to share in 
the costs of rebuilding Iraq. 

But so far, Washington is at 
least five votes short, with sup
port guaranteed only from 
Britain, Spain, and Bulgaria. 

Because both Germany and 
Syria have said they would not 
support the resolution, and Pak
istan is almost certain to 
abstain, the United States must 
convince the African trio as well 
as Chile and Mexico to cast 
"yes" votes. Otherwise, the reso
lution will fail. 

Much to the frustration of the 
Bush administration , Mexico, 
which has been vocal in its oppo
sition to war, is turning out to be 
the most difficult vote to get. 

Spanish Prime Minisler Jose 
Maria Aznar also paid a visit to 
Mexico last week, but he failed 
to secure their support. 

Diplomats said there was little 
the Bush administration could 
use to scare or entice Mexico now 
because it does not receive U.S. 
aid and the one thing it had 
wanted most - legalizing the 
status of undocumented Mexi-

. cans in the United States - was 
taken off the table more than one 
year ago. 

"Even so, the pressure is very 
intense, and the warnings are 
real," according to one Mexican 
diplomat who acknowledged that 
the tactics were having an effect 
on President Vicente Fox. 
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NATION 
----------------------------~ Officials eye organ 

programs after 
teen's death 

WASHINGTON (AP) - When a 
heart and matching lungs were 
donated In Boston two weeks ago, 
a computer generated a list of 
patients medically compatible and 
awaiting transplants. 

But the reCipient of those 
organs - 17 -year-old Jeslca 
Santillan - failed to make Ihe list 
because, as tragically evident later, 
her blood type did not match 

How did it happen? 
Her family came to the United 

States from Mexico so she could get 
a transplant, and she had waited for 
three years when the organs from 
Boston became available on Feb. 6. 

They came from someone with 
blood type A. Jeslca had type 0 
Her body relected the organs. she 
became critically III and, despite 
receiving a second set of organs 
Feb. 20, died Feb. 22. 

Officials at Duke UniverSity 
Medical Center in North Carolrna 
have said they failed to ask about 
the blood type and have taken 

responsibility lor th rror. 
But why were the first set 01 

organs even offered by tran plan!. 
coordln lors? 

Expert In the organ·matCh no 
system eay a mistake like Ihls 
might occur II a transpl nt coordi
nator Is having trouble finding I 
patlenl who will take th organs 

D spite the acule short ge. 
some donated org ns re cfarn. 
ged, 0 doctor re reluctant to 

take them. If they come from I 
child. I may have be1ln the case 
here, the organ might be too smal 
for mool p ople on Ih wiling list 

If a tran pi nt coordinator is 
haVing trouble finding a match 
from the offie I tist of waillno 
patients. the coordin tor might 
start contacttng doctor to see _ 
they have a pint who call U 
Ihe oro ns. 

·You may call om, malO! 
(tran plant) centers lind say, 1 
don't want th org n 10 00 10 
W 18. 00 you h VI anybody?' • 
5 id How rd N t n. th live 
director 01 th Gilt 01 Ufe ilon(J 
Program n Phllad Iphl.. "Th, 
most mportant thlllg s to 0 IIIf 
organ to a n pa nt: 

The Teaching Mission at a State 
University - How Is It Special? 
February 27th, I :3Opm to 2:30 pm, 3531MU 

Teaching Tough Topics: Dealing 
with the Non-Politically Correct 

in a Very Politically Correct World 
February 28th, 2:30pm to 3:30 pm. 256 IMU 

public welcom , 

ChautaUQua Events 
sponsored by The ~enter for Teaching 
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Old Capitol to regain its dome 
DOME 

Continued from Page 1A 

work was done at the airport, 
where the lS-foot-wide, 10-foot
high dome has been stored to 
provide workers wth a con
trolled environment. Workers 
from Renaissance Restoration 
Inc. of Galena, rn., rebuilt the 
tructure. 

UITV will begin live coverage 
of the dome's installation start
ing at II a.m. today. 

File photo 

"We've just had some very 
minor thing~ that have come up 
that we've had to rectify," Nagle 
said about the restoration proj
ect. "But it's coming along very 
well, and I'm very pleased with 
Knutson Construction, and 
what it has done, and how the 
project has progressed." 

E'MAll 01 REPORTER Kewy CAsiNO AT: 

KEUEY-cASINoOUIOWA.EDU 

In the 15 months since the Old 
Capitol dome burned down, it's 
been quite a task replacing it. 
The dome burned on Nov. 20, 
2001. The fire was caused, offi
cials said, by construction work
ers using hand torches while 
removing asbestos. 
For a lime, a tarp covered the 
hole that used to be the gold 
dome; the framework for the 
dome was replaced; and this 
month, workers gilded the 
wooden dome, which could be 
replaced today. 

Iraq considers ultimatum on missiles 
( IRAQ imminent prospect of another would stave off an increasingly only one aspect of our defensive 

war with the United States, the likely U.S. invasion. On Feb. 22, capabilities. We have compre-
ContinuN from Page 1A order to destroy the liquid-fuel President Bush said that even if hensive capabilities." 

misail poses a vexing predica- Saddam gets rid of all of its pro- A few Iraqi political analysts 
ment. If it fails to do so, it could hibited mjssiles, it would not said they expected the govern
prompt. France and other Secu- cause him to soften his call for a ment eventually to agree to 
rity Council members that resolution declaring Iraq in . destroy the missiles even if it 
oppo a n w council resolution breach of its obligations to dis- would not forestall a war. They 
authorizing the use of force arm and authorizing the use of suggested the government 
against Iraq to support such a military force to topple Sad- might regard the political bene
mea ure. The French govern- dam's government. fit of visible compliance on this 
ment has in isted Iraq comply Amin said the destruction of issue as outweighing the strate-
with the destruction order. the missiles "would affect our gic loss, hoping perhaps such a 

But if Iraq accedes, it would fighting capabilities, but it would step would lead either France or 
foregooneofitsnewe tweapons not finjsh them or affect them Russia to veto a resolution 
WIthout a guarantee that it greatly. This missile represents authorizing force. 
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hop alum finds life after Shoeless Joe 
[ KINSELLA 
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• -E ntially, what Iowa does 
i they ju t tum you 100 e for 
two y and 1 t you write,· he 

d, adding that without pres
ute, 8Om writers didn't write. 
Unsure h would make a liv

in lely on writing, Kinsella 
returned to Canada to teach his 
craft at the University of Cal
gary, Alberta. 

-I sp nt five horrible years 
t aching; each one was worse 
than th other,· h said, adding 
h w unabl to concentrate on 
cour 8 he l'\ioyed but rather 
"th kind of courses for people 
who shouldn't be allowed within 
500 yarde of 11 uOlversity unless 
th r busing tables." 

A diabetic, Kinllella also 
returned to his native home to 
take advantage of Canada's free 
health insurance. 

Now basically retired, Kinsella 
spends most of his time cri
tiquing books. When not read
ing, he strings together words 
on Scrabb1e boards, participat
ing in tournaments all over 
North America. 

Sh0e4es8 Joe still brings in a 
lot of money, but Kinsella never 
sees royalties for Dreams. 

"Hollywood is so criminal," he 
said about the movie deal. He 
was paid an advance for his 
story at the going rate and saw 
none of the box-office gold. 

While Shoeless Joe is his best 
known work, Kinsella said The 
Iowa Baseball Confeckracy and 
two works that take place in 
Alberta during the Great Depres
sion, Box Socials and The Winter: 
Helen Dropped By are his favorite 
works - stories he made up with 
a hint of reality for the details. 

"For nine out of 10 people, 
their lives are boring, and no 
one cares ·to read about it; the 
10th is so bizarre no on.e· would 
believe it," he said. "~njppets of 
the mundane make a story 
believable, and snippets of the 
bizarre make it interesting." 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER JOHN MoI.suD AT. 
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comes away with five Grammys 
unknown 8S triple-winner 

Bruc pringlte n was 
cclaimed before th last year, 

Jon I won flv individual 
Grammy •. 

-I n ver v r thought that the 
musie I mad would b come 
popular mU8ic, so this i8 runaz
ing.~ Jon said 118 he picked up 
an award for best pop vocal 
album. 

h also won for best female 
pop vocal, best new artist, and 
for record of the y aT for "Don't 
Know Why,· written by Jes8 
Ham ,who won th song of the 
yqrOmrnmy. 

H r album, Come Away With 
Me, earned b lit engin · ered 
album and producer of lh year 
honon for ArlfMardin. 

The 23-year-old New Yorker, 
who emerged last year after 
signing with the tiny Blue Note 
label, sold more than 6 million 
copies of her debut worldwide. 
Jones, the daughter of Indian 
sitar guru Ravi Shankar and 
New York concert producer Sue 
Jones, appeared almost over
whelmed in accepting one 
award from the "Queen of Soul," 
Aretha Franklin. 

"I can't believe this," she said 
breathle8sly. 

Harris, who thanked Jones 
for "being a pal," said backstage 
he "thought for certain Bruce 
was going lo win." 

Springsteen was clearly a 
favorite of the crowd inside 
Madison Square Garden 8.8 the 

GramlJ)Ys returned to New 
York for the first time in· five 
years. His Sept. ll-inspired The 
Rising was honored for male 
rock vocal, rock album, and 
rock song, although the Boss 
lost out for album and song of 
the year. 

Performing only a few miles 
north of Ground Zero, Spring
steen delivered a rousing per
formance of the title track mid
way through the show as the 
crowd screamed, "Bruuuucellll" 

Later, Springsteen joined 
Elvis Costello, Little Steven 
Van Zandt, Dave Grohl, and 
Tony Kanal for a rousing trib
ute to the late Joe Strummer -
a version of the CI8.8h's "London 
Calling." 
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Skorton to retain 
patient contact 

PATIENT · 
Continued from Page 1A 

returns for regular check-ups 
at the UTIlC, where Skorton 
has practiced for 23 years. 

The avid jazz musician and 
doctor peers describe as "incred
ibly comp8.8sionate," "enthusi
astic," and "knowledgeable," 
said he will have to cut down on 
his medical practice immensely 
once he takes office March 1, 
but he still hopes to see some 
patients, including Larry Stone, 
on a regular basis. 

The two have established 
more than a doctor-patient 
relationship since Stone's 
diagnosis, news that hasn't 
stopped the freelance photog
rapher and writer from el\ioy
ing regular hunting and 
canoeing trips. 

Skorton's "informal style" 
and accessibility - he made 
rus e-mail address and home 
phone number readily avail
able and almost instantly 
responds to Slone's concerns 
- has fostered a casual friend
ship rooted in conversations 
about the outdoors. 

"I was comfortable with the 
way he approached things,· 
Stone said, adding that Skor
ton keeps the situation light 
without trivializing the gravity 
of the disease. "It did the trick." 

Colleagues say Skorton, 
who co-founded the UrHC's 
Adultl Adolescent Congenital 
Heart Disease Clinic, brings 
warmth to his practice. 

"He brings his humor into 
his medical practice," said 
LaTTY Mahoney, the other co
founder of the 700-800 patient 
clinic. "He makes people who 
are very nervous about their 
medical condition at ease." 

Mahoney said he and Skorton 

treat a combined 16 to 20 
patients every other week - a 
number that will likely decrease 
for Skorton, who e workload 
lessened in 2000, when he 
added the post of vice president 
for External Relations to that of 
vice president for Research. 

"To me, the most important 
part of the practice is the inter
action with the patfents," Skor
ton said. "I put great stock in 
the human 8.8pect of medicine.-

He said he will cease treat
ing patients at his two other 
clinics while erving a UI 
president and reduce his six
to 10-hour work week at the 
congenital heart-disease clinic, 
where Stone is a patient. 

"It's kind of nice that he will 
still maintain contact with the 
schedule that he ha .. Stone 
said. 

In 2001, Stone, with Skor
ton's blessing, had his aorta 
replaced by doctors at world
renowned John Hopkins in 
Baltimore, where the proce
dure is performed everal 
times per week, compared 
with UIHC's several per year. 

"[Skorton) said, 'If you feel 
comfortable going wher 
they've done a whole lot more 
of this type ofsurgery, go right 
ahead,' ~ Stone said. "He didn't 
try to preasure me one way or 
another." 

Skorton, who e-mails and 
calls Stone occasionally to 
check on his condition, take a 
"conservative" standpoint 
when advising hi s patients 
with critical heart disease 
about their level of activity. 

"He doesn't want me to be 
super-active," Stone said. "But 
he said, 'Realistically, I know 
that I'm not going to persuade 
you to be a couch potato.' • 
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'Alt education' has 
IOJ;lg history in Ie 

EDUCATION 
Continued from Page 1A 

their horne schools. Reasons for 
enrolling at SHAe vary; teen 
parents and self-supported stu
dents may need a more accom
modating schedule, while some 
need a smaller arena than the 
1,500-plus students City and 
West each boast 

But SHAC students say they 
know the stereotypes exist. 

"People look at us and say 
we're just outcasts ,~ said Bur
dick-Romero. "What they don't 
understand is that our people 
don't just go to the gutter." 

The center has been pegged 
a "sick bay" for students to get 
well at when they can't cut it 
at a regular high school. That's 
a label 18-year-old student Ian 
Lee shrugs away. 

"If people see it as a dump
ing ground, all I can say is one 
man's trash is another man's 
treasure," he said. 

SHAC has four classrooms 
and is 11 students over its 
capacity of 64. Th.e center lacks 
a gymnasium, cafeteria, and 
media center, and it is not 
handicapped-accessible. The 
need for improved facilities 
prompted the inclusion of a new 
alternative high school in the 
$39-million school bond refer
endum that passed by a strong 
majority in early Febniary. 

The new alternative high 
school will receive $3.4 million 
from the bond referendum and 
an additional $1 million feder
a1 grant. 
. Phillips said the current 

staff of five teachers will triple 
to accommodate the increase 
in students, the center's name 
may change, and it could begin 
issuing its own diplomas. 

Iowa City School Board Pres
ident Lauren Reece said the 
bond's approval will help bring 
district alternative education 
up to par with programa locat
ed in similar communities. 

The bond's passage h8.8 some 
SHAC students and teachers 
fearing they will lose their 
srnall, family-like environment. 

"When you get 250 people, it's 
hard to have the community," 
said Lee. "My fear is the curricu
lum is going to be too strong, and 
freedom will be oompromiaed." 

r\ 

Reece's advice for students 
who fear they will lose their 
close-knit community is simple: 
Remember how that connec
tion was built in the first place. 

"Communities come jn all 
shapes and sizes, and they're 
built from within," she said. "If 
the desire is there, the commu
nity will take shape." 

SHAC instructor Hani Elkadi 
recommends that the district 
immediately form a task force to 
guide the center's educational 
direction. 

"I'm happy with the new 
building,~ he said. "But what's 
important is to build a real 
alternative program, not just 
walls or carpet." 

Elkadi said he envisions a 
magnet school that concen
trates on specialized disci
plines such as performance'art 
9r technology. 

Phillips said the current 
teaching philosophy and prac
tices at SHAC have proved to 
be successful, and any teach
ers forming restructuring com
mi ttees will be acting inde
pendently of the district. 

Jeni Mcanally, an educa
tional associate at SHAC, said 
she feels tom between imple
menting true alternative prac
tices advocated by Elkadi and 
keeping a more structured 
school environment. 

"If we oome into this as a real 
alternative setting, it's super 
individwilized. - you sit down 
with each sfudent, develop goals, 
and a plan on how to proceed. 
That's what real alternative edu
cation is,· she said. "But if we 
immediately switch to that, we're 
going tD lose a lot of kids because 
they don't have the discipline.~ 

Change is nothing new to 
area alternative education. 

Alternative education in Iowa 
City first opened its doors n1 the 
summer of 1977 above the Vme 
Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St. 

Growing enrollment forced 
the center to relocate into the 
former Sabin Elementary 
building, now the Central 
Administration Office, in 1979. 

The center was disbanded in 
the spring of 1998, only to reor
ganize and revive 8.8 SHAC that 
fall, offering diplomas through 
Iowa City's two high achools. 
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Editorial---~-----------

Sex offender restrictions should 
b.e decided on case-by-case basis 

At first glance, the law on where sex offenders 
may live seems perfectly reasonable. No convicted 
sex offender may reside within 2,000 feet of any 
school or daycare. On the surface, it seems as 
though Iowa lawmakers are doing everything 
they can to protect our children from dangerous 
predators. Upon closer inspection, however, many 
serious flaws are revealed. The law is simply too 
broad and only provides protection in some cases. 

The term "sex offense" covers an extremely 
wide array of crimes. All that is required is for 
the crime to include a sexual element. In cases 
of sexual assault or child molestation, the term 
obviously applies. These people forcibly engaged 
in sexual contact with unwilling partners. 
However, in other cases, the delineation is not 
so clear. Imagine an lS-year-old boy engaging in 
consensual sex with his 15-year-old girlfriend. 
1s he a sex offender? According to Iowa law, he 
is. In many other states, homosexual sexual 
intercourse is still considered illegal. Therefore, 
gay couples having consensual sex could be 
labeled sex offenders. If they moved to Iowa, 
their sex-offender registration would follow 
them as well. Obviously, any law applying to all 
persons branded as sex offenders will affect a 
large and disparate group of people. 

Even assuming borderline cases such as these 
were discarded, laws applying to all sex offenders 
would still fail to provide the protection they were 
designed for. Forcing sex offenders to live outside 
a 2,OOO-foot radius of all schools and daycares 
might provide some protection to children, but 
what about adults? If a man is convicted of rap
i.ng a 20-year-old college student, why should he 

be forced to avoid elementary schools but allowed 
to live next door to a sorority house? 

Some might say we should simply add more 
restrictions on where sex offenders can live. 
Unfortunately, with the laws already in place in 
Iowa, convicted sex offenders have very few hous
ing options. Almost all residential areas in Iowa 
are already prohibited because of their proximity 
to schools. Adding new restrictions would close off 
any remaining housing areas. It may be hard to 
feel pity for displaced sex offenders, but how are 
they supposed to productively re-integrate into 
society if the only place they are legally allowed 
to live is in a shack deep in the woods? 

Many sex-offender laws came about as knee
jerk reactions to unspeakable crimes. Given 
emotionally charged names such as "Megan's 
Law" and supported by lawmakers afraid to 
look soft on sex crimes, many of these laws were 
poorly planned and poorly executed. In ' Iowa, 
lawmakers seriously need to reconsider their 
heavy-handed approach to sex-crime legisla
tion. Keeping high-risk child molesters away 
from schools is a good idea, but the current law 
takes it to an extreme and punishes too many 
people. A much better solution would be to par
tition the class of sex offenders into more 
descriptive subclasses. More attention should 
be paid to the details of the individual crimes 
and the offender's likeliness to re-offend. Only 
through such individual analysis can we hope 
to provide adequate protection to citizens, while 
at the same time protecting the rights ofthe sex 
offenders themselves. 

Mike Porter, own ron - y dJ II: • 
on the pos. ibibty of a 21 . nd-owr ordinanc 

Oil's fair in S UV and war 
I t's such a big, beautiful 

map. Bold. Exuberant. 
Triumphant. It is the 
whole Earth, laid out in 

buffet fashion before you, and 
as you slide your mouse over 
certain regions, countries 
come to life. At your finger
tips. They explode outward, 
graphic and glad to make 
your acquaintance. They greet 
you with proud statements 
about discoveries in Egypt, 
hospital equipment donated 
in Argentina, environmental 

JESSE 
ELLIon 

success in Australia. Success! Success! 
Footholds! Production in China! Every 
picture a sunset! All over the world, the 
sun is setting, and it provides a glorious 
backdrop for the photographers of the 
Apache Corporation. In the bottom left 
corner of the Web site's homepage, the 
head of a drill bobs up and down endless
ly, rocking, rhythmic, backed by haloed 
sun, a tube-like drunken plastic bird you 
played with in your childhood, ever
returning to the glass for another long 
cool summer drink, filling slowly, rocking 
back upwards, somehow draining, rebal
ancing, rocking down, sipping, rocking 
into a straightened position again~ fine 
and upstanding for a moment, rocking 
down, forever bending back down to 
quench its thirst. The effect is hypnotic. 

The bird is Bush. 
The drink is oil. 
The glass is Iraq. The glass is the Gulf of 

Mexico. The glass was Venezuela (until 
that glass started leaking). The glas is 
potential and Alaska and onward striving, 
all rolled into one. All rocked into a 
rhythm, accompanied by the droning dogs 
and drums of war. 

Or so the commentators would have you 
believe. 

I say, though, that the bird is you, and 
me, and the United States together, end
lessly rocking in the free world, hypnotized 
ourselves, hypnotic to the rest of the globe. 
The bird is Bush only insofar as Bush is a 
representative of his people. 

The people want SUVs? Give them SUVsl 
An SUV in every garage! By all means, give 
them a tax break on SUVs! The businessmen 
shall all drive HlllIlJlIers, and no longer will 
we needlessly suffer from deprivation and 
want! Every thirst shall be quenched, and 
none shall be asked to sacrificel 

We are in love with this life. This freedom. 
Operation Infinite and Enduring and 
Boundless and Exploding, Expansive 
Freedom. It feels good to be an American, 
with one quarter of the world's energy at our 
beck and call. 

But it is not I, you respond (maybe, if 
you have any spine left in you at aJl). It is 
other Americans. The bad Americans. The 
election-robber barons and the well-oiled 

r 

The democracy of hypocrisy in the French-led coal· tion '0 n Feb. 15, more than 6 million pro
testers around the world took to the 

, streets to demonstrate against the 
course of action laid out by the U.S.

led coalition toward Iraq. The overwhelming 
majority ofthese protesters were the elitist, 
le~-wing Europeans (who, I might add, are by 
far a minority in Europe) that look down their 
nose at our national leaders, whom they see 
as barbaric American cowboys. 

ever known. And this was accom· 
plished by a barbaric cowboy 
who is ignorant to the ways of 
the world? 

Because France is the home to and the 
intellectual leader for this group, we will call 
them the French-led coalition. 

The officially stated aim of the French-led 
coalition was to protest the intentions of what 
the members say is a warmongering, imperi
alist United States. They were protesting that 
a national leader finally had the gumption to 
give some teeth to international resolutions in 
an apparently futile attempt to salvage the 
United Nations from relegation to the League 
of Nations history heap. They were protesting 
a policy that accomplished what the chic 
diplomacy of the international community 
was incapable of accomplishing for \he past 
10 years - some semblance of cooperation 
from Iraq (not to be confused with actual 
cooperation). They were protesting a policy 
that removed the world one step further from 
having another madman with designs on the
ater - and quite possibly world - domina
tion, armed with the most menacing weapons 

Benjamin Franklin famously 
defined insanity as "doing the 
same thing over and over and 
expecting different results." It is 
amazing to see insanity among 
an entire demograpruc. After 
appeasing crazed dictators for 
nearly 100 years, you would 
think our French coalition would 
have learned by now. Perhaps 
Neville Chamberlain should be 
appointed the honorary prime 
minister of this "nation." He once 

CHRISTIAN 
KURASEK 

Saddam. There simply is no other 
way to reach him and stop Iraq's 
weapons-of-mass-destruction pro
gram; he does not respond to 
diplomacy or sanctions, as has 
been painfully clear. Even the 
dovish U.N. inspections chief 
Hans Blix has pointed out that 
the only reason any progress ha 
been accomplished with 'Iraq in 
the past six months is because 8 
non-frivolous threat of force, in 
the form of an astronomically 
superior U.S. military amassing 
at his doorstep, has tinally been 
introduced into his calculations. 

In My Opinion 

said, "We should seek by all means in our 
power to avoid war, by analyzing possible 
causes, by trying to remoVe them, by discus
sion in a spirit of collaboration and good will. 
I cannot believe that such a programme 
would be rejected by the people of trus coun
try, even if it does mean the establishment of 
personal contact with the dictators." He was 
talking about Hitler. Had they been around, 
these demonstrators would have protested 
pre-emptive action on Hitler's regime. 

Don't get me wrong - it is a tragedy of 
human affairs every time the conscious deci
sion to destroy life is made. But the cold truth 
is that war exists because of people such as 

But it is not the protests 
themselves that get the blood boiling - it is 
the blatant hypocrisy behind them. 

A common protest placard slogan read, 
"No blood for oiL" These signs conveniently 
forget to mention the Iraqi oil contracts that 
could be worth nearly $500 billion to French 
companies. They say the United States 
wants to spend soldlors' and Iraqi civilians' 
blood to buy Iraqi oil. They have been duped 
- France only wants to preserve tho status 
quo for oil. 

But at what price? The status quo is 
Saddam running a surreptitious weapons-of
mass-destruction program. That is an 
unequivocal fact. 

Have Nick Herbold and Matt BUzek done a good job as UISG president and vice president? 

"I don't know 
what they've 

done. " 

"I haven't 
heard of 

anything. " 

T.m. r Fo. 
Ul lreshman 

~ 

"As rar as I 
know, ye ." 

Josh Jon .. 
UI senior 

"They took 
good position 
on orne issue , 
but they need to 
improve their 
communication 
with the tudent 
body." 
J ........ 
UI senior 
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They want their MTV Iraq-war coverage 
IV DAVID BAUDER 

ASSOOATE 0 PtlESS 

NEW YORK - Th n twork 
of Em inem nd aThe 
o boume " i getting ready for 
war, too. 

Much lik th broadcast and 
cabl n w n tworka, MTV is 
layi ng out pion. to cover a 
po nii(ll war with Iraq, expect- • 
ing to both a n w. lOurce and 
80unding bo rd for teenagers 
aJ1d young dul ts. 

Whll many vi. weTS are 1ike
ly to turn to t h traditional 
n wa n tworka for initial war 
reporta, uch tel vi ion outlets 
aJ BET and PBS are planning to 
bring th ir own take. to the 
tory. MTV, with i peciaI hold 

on y ung vi w n, has 8 chance 
to re ch tho who might not 
regul rly w tch n 

v r I MTV reports on the 
war buildup hav aired already, 
and QO pond nt Gideon Yago 
i8 j u t returning from Kuwait 
after vi iting IOldi and young 
Ar b , compiling a diary for 
MTV and its W b lite. 

MTV tiv, who are ron-
tantly taking th pulee of th ir 

audi n 'I r-changing moods, 

were surprised at the level of 
interest in the ronflict in a poll 
taken a few weeks ago. It ranked 
equal to drug abuse as the top 
concern of people aged 14 to 24. 

'Ihls was the first time a polit
ical issue had scored so high. 
Usually, viewer concerns are 
more personal: drugs, sex, school 
violence, peer pre8sure. The 
potential Iraq war looms as a 
bigger worry than tel'1'Qrism did 
in the immediate aftermath of 
the Sept. 11 attacks, said Dave 
Sirulnick, MTV's vice president 
of news and production. 

"It's very much on the minds 
of the young people,- he said. 
"It's real. They all feel it. It's 
really seeping in. It's become 
more than just a political issue, 
it's a life iB8ue." 

Two-thirds of the young pe0-
ple polled said they knew some
body in the military and were 
worried for their safety. These 
findings confirmed MTV's gut 
feeling that there was a hunger 
for neW8, Sirulnick said. 

Much of the MTVNews rover
age works as a basic primer, 
with a rock or rap soundtrack, 
on what is going on. That's not 
often available in traditional 

MTV/Assoctated Press 
MTV news correspondent Gideon Yago poses for a photo during his 
"boot camp" training at the Marine base In Quantico, Va. , In ea~ly 
February. At the end of the month, Yago returned from Kuwait, 
where he visited soldiers and young Arabs, compiling a diary for 
MTV and its Web sHe. 

news reports, consumed with 
the daily nuances of the story. 

"If you're a 20-year-old, you're 
getting only pieces of it," Sirol
nick said. "Nobody is explaining 

this in a way that makes sense 
to you, in a way that is delivered 
specifically for you." 

Two recent news reports give 
five arguments against a war 

Old School gets the 'old' part right 

FI M REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Old School 
WMIr. 

Noon. 2;15 4:30,6:45. and 9 p.m. ..... : 
Cinema 6 

** Ollt of **** 

some of her more intimate 
Internet friends. 

Repulsed by his girlfriend's 
sexual excursions, Mitch 
moves into a large Victorian 
style home right next to Harri
Ion College. Helping him to 
make the transition into single 
life is Mitch's newly married 
pal Frank. (Will Ferrell), who is 
finding that married life might 
not be for him, and fellow com
patriot Beanie (Vmce Vaughn) 
who does aU he can not to have 
to remain at home with his 
wife, Lara (Leah Remihi). 
Beanie decides that Mitch 
should throw a college house 
party in order to release him
self hack into the wilds of dat
il\( and. single women. 

But looking to spoil the boys' 
fun is Dean Pritchard (Jeremy 
Piven), who informs our hapless 
trio that Mitch's house has been 
zoned for university housing 
and they therefore must vacate 
the premises. 

In order to save the house, 
Mitch , Frank, and Beanie 
declde to establish their own 
fraternity in which they can 
have all the fun that they had in 
college without the aggravation 
of education. Although the 
bou.ee is granted a charter, BOOn 
Dean Pritchard decides that it 
must be revoked, forcing our 
heroes to go through an elabo
rate Olympiad where they must 
t t their aptitUde in debate, 
1ICh0iastics, and school spirit in 
order to keep their house and 
the party alive. 

If the premise for Old School 
BOunds a lot like National Lam-

poon's Animal House, it's 
because Old School longs to tap 
the same vein in our American 
psyche that has allowed Animal 
House to be revered as classic 
comedy since its 1978 release. 
Where Old School falls short in 
its comparison with Animal 
House is in the development of 

Film: Old School 
Director. Todd Phillips 
WrHers: Court Crandall and Phillips 
Starring: Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell, 

and Vince Vaughn 
Length: 91 minutes 
Rlted: R 

its supporting cast. 
While even the most casual 

watcher of Animal House may 
remember D-Day, Otter, Floun
der, and Bluto, one leaves the 
theater after Old School being 
hardly even able to remember 
the names of the protagonists. 
The movie relies heavily on 
short bursts of insanity in order 
to make up for the fact that we 
know absolutely nothing about 
any of the characters besides 
the fact that they like to wrestle 
women in a klddy pool filled 
with KY Jelly. The other mem
bers of the fraternity look inter
esting, but we are never told 

enough about them in order to 
care at all about what mayor 
may not happen to them. 

But if one must pull out a 
shining star amid the rabble 
that is called Old School, it is 
Ferrell. He brings the energetic 
everyman character that he 
made so famous dUring his 
years on "Saturday Night Live" 
to the screen. Although at times 
his character seems to be quite 
over the top, he steals every 
scene. From shooting himself in 
the neck with a dart to setting 
himself on fire in a mascot suit, 
Ferrell has mastered the part of 
comedic dope, making him a 
force to be reckoned with in the 
world of comedies. 

Old School is not a smart, 
intelligent piece of comedic cin
ema. The film is a tired retread 
of past cliched college-formula 
flicks that brings laughter to its 
audience only through sketch 
comedy-like scenes that occur 
all too infrequently over its 90-
minute running time. There is 
nothing even remotely valuable 
in a single frame of this film. 
Cinematic connoisseurs should 
avoid this film, unlesf! they're 
in the fllood for a good laugh. 

Paid: $7 
Worth: $5 (Stay home and 

rent Animal House) 
E·M""L DI ALM REVIEWER DAVID l'tIlCo ... r. 
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and five in favor. Another offered 
viewers five things they should 
know about Iraq, saying many 
young Iraqis listen to American 
music. That enabled a glimpse of 
a Britney Spears video. 

MTV News needs to walk the 
delicate line of not going over 
their viewers' heads and not talk
ing down to them, Sirulnick said. 

Correspondent John Norris 
• opens a more lengthy special 

report being aired repeatedly 
while standing in front of anti
war demonstrators in New York. 

MTV tries to play it evenly, 
giving equal time to the Bush 
administration's views and that 
of antiwar demollJltrators, Sirul
nick said. The polJ reflects the 
need. for evenhandedness; among 
respondents aged 14 to 17, it 
found 46 percent favor military 
action to remove Saddam Hus
sein, and 45 percent oppose it . 

The network, which aired a 

town meeting with Secretary of 
State Colin Powell after the ter
rorist attacks, has yet to per
suade a prominent administra
tion official to talk about Iraq. 

"I think they know that th 
treatment they11 get is fair and 
that it's a direct outlet to young 
people," Sirulnick said. 

Because many in the mili 
tary are MTV viewers, or peers 
of them. the network is spend
ing much time talking about 
their experiences. The serie 
"True Life" will profile several 
young soldiers preparing fOJ: 
war in a segment called "['m 
Shipping Out." 

MTV hasn't requested that 
any reporters be embedded with 
military units. And i~ not cer
tain whether an on-air person
ality will be sent to Iraq. fn 
those cases, MTV is relying on 
its partnership with corporate 
cousin CBS News. 

Healthy nonpregnant female between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year tudy (up to 8 
visits). The re earch will compare a 
study approved quadrivaJent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to u e an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap mears are provided. 
~ Certain (orms of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 
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IOWA SPORTS 

Tulsday 
BASKETBAll, Iowa men at 
Ohio State. Value-City Arena, 
7:05 p.m., ESPN Plus 
Thursday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
host Michigan State, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Big Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, all day 
Friday 
SWIMMING. Iowa men at Big 
Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, all day 
BASEBAll Iowa at Wichita 
State, Eck Stad urn, 3 p.m. 
GOLF Iowa women at 
Carolinas CollegIate Classic. 
Pin hurst o. 8, all day 
Saturday 
BASKUBAll. Iowa men at 
Indiana, Assembly Hall. 6:05 
p.m., ESPN 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
illinois with P nn State. Huff 
Hall. 7 pm. 
SWIMMING Iowa men at 
BIQ Tens host d by Mlch gan, 
Canham atatonum, all day 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Wichita 
State (doUbl header), Eck 
Stadium. 1 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at 
Carolinas Co te Classic, 
P nehur t o. 8, all day 
TRACK Iowa men at Big Ten 
Indoor Championships, 
Armory Trac , 10 a.m. 
som LL, Iowa at Cardinal 
Spr no Toumam t. Ulmer 
Stadium. 10 a.m., 12 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa wom n at Big 
Ten Indoor, Harry C. 
Gladst n Idhou . 11 day 
GOLF. Iowa m n t Em raid 
Coasl Collegial • P nsacola. 
Fla , lIdy 
Sunday 
BASKETBAll Iowa women 
ho t Purdue, Carver-
Ha a Arena: 2 p.m. 
SWIM ING 10 m n at 
81g l s ho t by Michigan, 
Canham tatonum, all day 
BASEBAll Iowa at Wichi ta 
S Ie, Ec 51 d,um, 1 p.m. 
GOLF. Iowa women at 
Carohnas Col eo ale ClassiC, 
Pinehurst No.6, II day 
TENNIS Iowa men host 
Ora , Reer lion BUlldrng, 2 
pm., lr 
TRACK Iowa m n t Big Ten 
Indoor Championships, 
Armory T c , 9 .m. 
SOFTBAlL. low I CardlOal 
Spring lourn m nt, Ulmer 
SI dium, 10 a.m .• 12 p.m. 
TRACK, 10 om n t Big 
Ten Indoor, Harry C. 
Glad t n Idhou 
GOLF. Iowa men I Emerald 
Coast Call I I , Pen cola, 
Fla. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa 
Women t illinois Chicago, 
UIC Phy c I Educal on 
BUild," .2 pm 

M N, Conn ctlCut t NoIre 
Dam , 6 p.m, ESPN 
MBA Pho nJ)! Sun at 
Chicago Bull , 7 p.m., FOX 
M H, T)I Tech t 
Okl hom 5t t , 8 pm , 
ESPN 

Iowa records five pins, two wins to close season 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In 16 minutes and 45 seconds 
a person can watch half an 
epi ode of "The Simpsons," or
if you're the Iowa wrestling 
team on Sunday - you could 
pin five opponents. 

The Hawkeyes wrecked 
Northwestern in the fina] regu
lar season dual, 44-6. 

"I've seen it before," coach Jim 
Zalesky said. "It's a good time 
right now to get pins going into 
the Big 'Thn [tourney J." 

Big Te Standi~gs 

1. Iowa 
2. Minnesota 
3. Michigan State 
4. Michigan 
5. Illinois 
6. Ohio State 
7. Purdue 
B. Penn State 
9. Indiana 
10. Wisconsin 
11.Northwestern 

All Gimes 
W l Ptt. 
6 1 .857 
6 1 .B57 
6 1 .B57 
6 2 .750 
4 2 .667 
3 4 .429 
3 5 .375 
3 5 .375 
1 5 .167 
1 6 .143 
o 7 .000 

"It's something we always 
preach," Zalesky said. "Get 
them on their back and finish. 
Winning one and losing two 
duals because of criteria made 
us emphasize it more." 

Cliff Moore began the stick 
'em fest in a time of 2:48 against 
'lbmmy Vargas. Other Iowa six
point earners included Luke 
Moffitt, Joe Johnston, Jessman 
Smith, Ryan Fulsaas, and Steve 
Mocco. 

Mocco recorded the fastest pin 
at 33 seconds, making him the 
only lIawkeye to own a perfect 
record for the year, including 
invites and open competitions. 

The Hawkeyes picked up the 
most pins of any single dual 
meet against the Wildcats, but 
this was not the first time they 
were important. 

Against Oklahoma, Iowa 
drew an 18-18 stalemate. 
Because both teams earned one 

pin each, the meet went to other 
deciding factors - in this case, 
the number of near-falls. Victory 
based on criteria also came into 
play during the Minnesota and 
Michigan State duals. 

Zalesky praised Fulsaas for 
his weekend . efforts. He 
improved his record to 21-9, 

SEE WRESTLING. PAGE 48 

Chris HenntlleyfThe Daily iowan 
Sophomore heavyweight Steve Moceo scored the Hawkeyas' fastest 
pin in 33 seconds on Sunday at Northwestem. 

IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Taken away 
Hawkeyes slip in second half, dip under .500 in Big Ten 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

It's becoming as predictable 
and as painful to watch as Lucy 
pulling the football away from 
Charlie Brown - the 
inevitable second-half collapse 
by the Iowa basketball team 
and re ulting loss. 

The latest Big Ten opponent 
to play the role of tormentor was 
Wisconsi n, which erased an 
eight-point halfl.ime deficit to 
hand the Hawkeyes a 61·5310s8 . 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on 
Feb. 22. 

For the seventh time in nine 
games, all of which have result
ed in I , Iowa's story repeat
ed i If. The Hawkeyes played 
w U during the first half, led at 
til half, then began imploding 
dur ing th e game's final 20-
minute period thanks in large 
part. to their own doing. 

This time, coupled with the 
pe re nn ia l fatigue factor of 
playing with a short bench, the 
culprit in the unraveling was 
turnove r a Iowa committed 
11 in th second half alone. The 
Badger 10 t their handle on 
th ball ju t eight times during 
th entire contest to rowa's 18 
and turn d those gimmies into 
21 points. 

"We jWlt weren't con.centrat
ing," said Glen Worley, who 

rded his third doubie-double 
tn many games with a team
high 14 points and 14 rebounds. 
·W know they're a team that's 
not going to beat themselves." 

Iowa Cell two games below 
.500 in th Big Ten with the loss 
to 6-7. 

For the 10th time in 12 games 
th Hawkey led a conference 
oppon nt at th half, holding a 

11m 29-21 1 ad. But that was 
beCor Mik Wilkinson burst 

SEE MEN. PAGE 48 

Wisconsin's Kllte Penney grabs a rebound In front of Iowa's Greg Brunner during the second half Saturday 
In Iowa City, Iowa. Wisconsin won 61-53, after rebounding from an eight-point deficit at halftime. "We lust 
weren't concentrating," forward Glen Worley said after the Hawkeyes' loss. 

Hawkeyes concoct big run for victory 
BY MIOtELLE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Krl ti Faulkn r and the 
Hnwk mad sure they could 
clo/! th gam on Sunday, 
unlik Iowa's finish against 
Minn 801.8 on F b. 20. 

Th Hawkey '8 couldn't find 
th ba k tin th final nine min
u of th gam and Cailed to 
8CO a f1 ld goal. 

How v r, instead of being at 
the short nd of a big run in th 
final minut 8 of tho cant at 
against the Badger8, th 
Hawke nded Sunday'. game 
au ring WillOOmin 27-6. 

Though the Badg r8 made 

flulkner Bluder 

their runs, the Hawkeyes were 
able to withstand them and 
make tho most important one of 
al\ for a 76-59 win.ul'm really 
proud of the way our team fin
ished the game today," Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder said. ·Our 
defensive intensity picked up, 

and we made the shots down 
the stretch." 

The first half of the game was 
close, with Iowa jumping out to 
an eight-point lead, but the Bad
gers quickly closing the gap. Iowa 
native Stephanie Rich finished 
with 16 points in the first half. 

Faulkner led the way for the 
Ha"keyes in the first half, scor
ing 15 points. nine from 3-point
ers, and Iowa led going into 
halftime, 39-35. 

The Hawkeyes began the 
second half cold as the Badgers 
came out strong. Wisconsin 
made a 17-7 run to take the 
lead , 53-46, but Faulkner 
answered with another 3-

pointer to bring the Hawkeyes 
within four. Iowa's last 27-6 
run more than answered. Wis
consin's biggest run. 

"They went on that run, and 
we just buckled down," Iowa 
assistant coach Jenni Fitzgerald 
said. "When Minnesota went on 
a run, we didn't handle it. We 
played very good defense." 

Iowa cooled down Rich, and 
held her to only five points in 
the second half. The Hawkeyes 
put in guard Crystal Smith to 
try to contain her. 

"When Crystal came in the 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 48 

Divers 
showcase 
skills at 
Big Tens 

BY DREW MANROE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Led by outstanding perform
ances from diver8 Nandlea 
Underwood and Lisette 
Planken, the Iowa women's 
swimming team held its own 
against fierce competition for an 
eighth-place showing at the Big 
Ten championships. 

Many swimmers recorded 
lifetime bests at the four-day 
meet - which took place on 
Feb. 19-22 - but the Hawkeye 
divers stole the show. 

In what coach Garland O'Ke
efIe said was a turning point for 
her team, Underwood and 
Planken fin- ...-_--.... 
ished third and 
fourth, respec
tively, in the 1-
m diving on 
Feb . 20. This 
propelled Iowa 
into seventh 
place - two - --
spots higher Plankan 
than it stood 
after the first day's competition. 

"Just watching the diving ele
vated. everybody," O'KeefIe said. 

The real highlight of the div
ing competition came on day 
three, however. Underwood and 
Planken managed second- and 
third-place finishes, behind only 
Indiana's Sara Hildebrand -
an Olympic medalist. All three 
broke the Big Ten record score 
in the 3-m diving, with scores of 
594,564, and 561. 

Underwood's scores in both 
the 1- and 3-m diving broke 
Iowa's school records. 

"The divers were absolutely 
amazing,' O'KeefIe said. "That 
isn't to say that the swimmers 
didn't rack up some fantastic 
times." 

Jennifer Skolaski raced. to a 
second-place finish in the 200-
back and finished third in the 
100-back, also breaking the 
Iowa record. Her performance 
secured her a trip to the NCAA 
championships for the second
consecutive year. 

"You can't say enough about 
her," O'Keeffe said. "She stood 
up there with some of the 
absolute best swimmers in the 
nation, and she showed she i8 
one of them." 

But Skolaski - the consum
mate team. player - was more 
excited about her team's per
for'mance than her own, as 
Wlual. 

"I was really happy our team. 
did so well," Skolaski said when 
asked about her individual 
standout showing at the meet. 

Freshman Kelly Werner aIBo 
excelled, recording a lifetime 
best and finishing 11th in the 

SEE BIG TENS, PAGE 48 
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IOWA MEII'S TENNIS DMR-l . lowa 10:09.20 Washlngt"" 26 29 .473 10 T-,IO 9!1 22 4 I 75180 

High lump-I . Eric Schulz (Aug.) 11-2 2. Luke N .... Now Yo<k 23 32 .41 8 13 Boot"" 28 24 7 2 611 178 
PurdUe 8, Iowa 1 11-1 .25. Miami 19 38 .3045 17 Montreal 24 25 7 7 52 181 
Slnglea - Walers (I) dol. Mayer, 8-3, 7-5: Wakellold Shot put-1. Kef1 Kameny (Iowa) 58-11 .5 2. Adem ConIro' DlYI.,on W I ~ Pet OB BufIoIo 18 00 ? 5 48 132 

(P) dot. SkDgman, 4-Il. 8-2, 8-2; Have", (P) del. Hamilton Oowa) 47·1 .75 7. Eric Rothwell (Iowa) 44· Detroll 37 .873 - W l T OL Pta 01' 
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Malompati. 8-0. 11-1 . Brad oeuleldt (Iowa) 56-11.5 3. Chri. Voller (Iowa) 68- Mllwaukea 28 27 .!i09 9 Florida 19 22 11 9 58148 
Double. - HawnolMayer (P) del. WaleralSkognan. 0.50. AUanta 21 36 .375 18~ calOllna 18 00 9 8 51 132 

8·3. _a""fleld (P) del. IlarganaalMalompati. II- • Chk:ego 19 38 .333 19 Allanla 20 31 5 4 49 180 
4; ROHIAon (I) del. RlstorllAcKlnlay, 11-3. IOWA WOMEII'S GYMNASTICS Toronto 17 38 .321 19 WEStfAll CONF!AENCE 

CleIIeland 10 46 .179 2n CIftIrII OMolOn ." l T Ol Pta 01' 

IOWA MEII'S GYMNASTICS Southern Utah 195.975, Iowa 195.900 WESTERN CONFERENCE Detroit 32 17 9 3 78 168 
Vaull - I (lie), Stephanie Gran (I). Alexl. Maday (I) Ml_O .... 1on W L Pet OB St. Louie 31 18 8 8 78 1911 
9.875. 3 A",,1e Rue (I) 9.850, 4. KDrlny Wllllam8O<l (I) Dalla. 44 12 .768 Chlcego 24 28 10 3 51 148 Michigan 213.075. Iowa 212.225 San Ant",,10 38 17 .891 n NaelMIe 23 28 D 4 59 144 Floor Ixerclea - 1. Vetere (M) 8.900. (I) 2. Slone 9,825. 8. EUzabetl1 Gra/lWSkI (I) 9.725, 11. T1Hany 
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Houlton 29 26 .527 14~ VI_ 38 18 9 0 81m Pommel horae - 1. Vetere (M) 9.175, (I) 3. eo .. r Stephanie Gron (I) 9.825, 6. Mlche'e Conway (I) 
Memphlo 18 38 .296 27 CoIorodo 29 15 11 8 75 179 9.000. 5. Schick 8.650. 6. Kelly 8.800. 7. Meak. 9.n5. 8(til). Annie Rue (I). N~IeWong (~9.675, 11 . 
Denver 12 « .214 32 Mlnneaoco 30 22 8 1 89 148 8.400, 10. Blodc 8.200 TIffany Kwen (I) 9.350, 12. AI .. I. Maday I) 9.225. Ptcm. Dlvilion W L Pet GB Edmonton 28 21 7 8 87 168 SliII ringo-I . P.rzuchowskl (M) 9.800, (1)3. Metzger Balance Beam - 1. Janne AlexandrtMI (I) 9.925, 2 
Sacramenlo 39 18 .584 = 19 00 10 4 52138 9.200.7. Schick 8.850. 8. Un 8.450. 9. 0o"";",, 8.400, (lie). Alexl. Maday (I) Annie Rue (I) 9.900. 5. 
PIlnland 35 20 .638 3 ." L T OL Pta OF 10. Kelly 8.350 Ellzebeth Grajewakl (I) 9.525. 6. Nicole Wong (I) 
L.A.uko .. 00 25 .545 8 Dalla. 35 12 14 I MI68 VaUlt - 1. Reavis W 9.350, 2. Schick S) 9.250, (I) 4. 9.800, I I . TIffany Kwen (t) 9.625. 
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Strain or no strain, Burks dazzles 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Derrick Burkll' doctor told 
him it was his decision whether 
to compete in the Feb. 21 meet 
against Augustana. 

He not only competed, but 
dazzled. 

With a strained abdominal 
muscle, Burks ran in the pre
liminary of the 60-meter dash. 
Afterwards, the transfer from 
Long Beach City College dou
bled over, apparently in pain. 
Coach Larry Wieczorek yelled 
down to Burks, "That might be 
enough if you're sore." 

But after a conference with his 
coaches, Burks felt good enough 
to go on. He proved it by taking 
first place in the finals. His time 
of 6.89 seconds tied for the No.4 
Iowa record in the event. 

Burks' performance helped 
the Iowa men's track team dom
inate the Division III Vlkings at 
the Iowa Open. The Hawkeyes 

Drought continues in 
women's doubles 

Even though the Iowa women's 
tennis te\lm failed to win the doubles 
paint, an occurrence at every match 
so far th is season, the Hawkeyes 
were able to pick up their second 
win against Marquette on Feb. 22. 

"We lost the doubles point again, 
so we're staying conSistent," coach 
Paul Wardlaw joked. 

The Hawkeyes suffered losses at 
the Nos. 1 and 3 doubles but were 
able to come back in singles to win 
four of six for the victory. 

At No. 2, junior Steffi Hoch 
downed her opponent in straight 
sets (6-4, 6-4). 

With the score tied 3-3 the meet 
came down to Gloria Okino's match 
at the No. 3 singles spot. She went 
down 3-1 in the tiebreaker before 
winning four-straight points to come 
back and take the match. 

"I definitely think we still need to 
get better in doubles," Wardlaw said. 
"In singles we're playing well but we 
need to get more balance between 
singles and doubles. We were just 
happy to get out of there with a win." 

- by Katie Low 

Purdue stomps men 
A strong Big Ten opponent proved 

too much for the Iowa men's tennis 
team to handle as it dropped a third
consecutive match of the season to 
Purdue on Feb. 23. 

The team fell behind early when 
the Hawkeyes lost the doubles point 
after giving up two of three doubles 
matches. Seniors Stuart Waters and 
Hunter Skogman were defeated in 
the No. 1 doubles match, (8-3). At 
the No. 2 spot, redshirt freshman 
Johan .Bergenas and freshman 
Chaltu Malempati were overtaken by 
Purdue's Paul Rose and Andrew 
Wakefield (8-4). 

Senior Pete Rose and freshman 
Parker Ross were the Hawkeye's 
lone bright spot In doubles matches, 
dominating their opponents, (8-3). 

The team did not fare much better 
In singles, where Waters was the 
only Hawkeye to come away with a 
victory. At No. 1 singles Waters 
defeated Purdue's Scott Mayer in 
straight sets (6-3, 7-5). He Is now 4-
1 on the season in Singles matches. 

"Stuart avenged one of his few 
losses last year In the Big Ten, and 

j 

Kemeny Rakarlc 

took first place in nine of the 12 
events they competed in. 

Ken Kemeny came out strong, 
winning the shot put event and 
catapulting him into No. 3 all
time at Iowa. His throw of 58-
11.5 inches is a personal best for 
him this year. 

Kemeny is close to beating 
the 62-10.5 mark - the school 
record. 

"I think he's going to break 
the school record," said assis
tant coach Scott Cappos. "He's 
been really consistent this year." 

Adam Hamilton was also 
praised by Cappos. Hamilton, a 

true freshman, threw 59-5.75 in 
the 35-pound weight throw. The 
mark gave him No.5 of all time. 

Numerous other athletes had 
personal bests. 

Thny Rakaric took first place 
in t h e mile with his t ime of 
4:14.41, his best. Adam Roche 
ran his best time of 8:36.41 in 
the 3,000 meter, followed up by 
Stephen Traphagen apd Chris 
Jensen. 

Redshirt Russell Peterson ran 
unattached in the 6O-meter hur
dles and took first with his time 
of 8.47. 

In the 600, Matt O'Hollearn, 
Tony Leick, and Jason Wak 
enight ran to first-, secondo, and 
third-place finishes respectively. 
Both O'Hollearn and Leick ran 
personal bests in the event. 

First through sixth places in 
the 800 were fille d with 
Hawkeyes. The top three 
included Adam Thomas, Dan 
Dziubski, and Josh Tweedy. 

"The k ids ran well ," sa id 

WEEKEND ROUNDUP 

Birocci 
softball 

Waters 
men's tennis 

unfortunately that was our only high
light," coach Steve Houghton said. 

Skogman's loss at the No. 2 spot 
to Wakefield (4-6,6-2, 6-2) was only 
his second loss of the season. 

- by Katie Low 

Softball team defends 
championship title 

The Iowa softball team success
fully defended its championship at 
the Georgia State tournament on 
Sunday, holding off host Georgia 
State for a 4-1 victory. 

Iowa put three runs on the board 
in the sixth allowing Ali Arnold to 
pick up her first victory as a 
Hawkeye. The freshman threw five 
innings of two-hit ball before Lisa 
Biroccl entered to earn her first 
career save. 

The Hawkeyes improved, to 4-5 
after their second week of play after 
taking three of four games in Atlanta. 

Iowa advanced to the champi
onship game after pounding Wagner 
College 9-1 in five innings earlier in 
the day. Birocci continued to 
impress as she fanned 12 Wagner 
hitters in a complete game effort. 

Amanda Hentges and Kristin 
Johnson each had two,run singles 
to help lead Iowa to Victory. 

The pair of wins came a day after 
Iowa split contests with Georgia 
State and Marshall. Freshman third 
baseman Stacy May hit a walk-off 
grand slam in the eighth inning to 
provide Iowa with a 4-0 victory over 
host Georgia State on Feb. 22. 
Biroccl tossed a one-hitter, pitching 
all eight Innings while striking out a 
career-high 18 hitters. 

While dodging rain showers, 
Marshall handed Iowa Its only loss 
on the trip, a 2-1 setback In eight 
innings. Jessica Bashor launched a 
solo home run to account for Iowa's 
offensive output against the Herd. 

- by Todd Brommelklmp 

Baker Hoch 
soccer women's tennis 

Soccer signs eight 
The Iowa women 's soccer team 

announced the signing of eight new 
players who will join the team as 
freshmen next year. 

Vicki Deldin, Karen Enockson, 
Paige Harwell, Emily Nessler, 
Danlelle Oswald, Abby Shildroth, 
Kristen Slusarz, and Lindsey Phillips 
will be the new additions to the team. 

Deldin, a mldfielder from 
Lockport, III., was team MVP in 2002 
and was an all-conference selection 
in 2001 and 2002. Enockson, a mld
fielder/forward from SI. Charles, III., 
was honored as the Chicago Tribune 
Athlete of the Week in 2002. 

Harwell, a midflelder from 
Conyers, Ga., led her high school to 
three regional championships and 
three state semi-final appearances. 
Nessler, a mldfielder from Des 
Moines, was the co-captain of the 
West Des Moines Odyssey Club 
team which she led to eight club 
state championships. 

Oswald, a forward/mldfielder 
from Dubuque, led Wahlert High 
School to three High School State 
championships and was the MVP in 
2001 and 2002. Shlldroth, a for
ward/mldfielder from Des Moines, 
was her team's leading scorer In 
2002 which garnered her second 
team all-conference honors. 

Slusarz, a defender from littleton, 
Co., was a three-year letter winner In 
high school and she played In the 
state finals in 2000 and 2001 . 
Phillips, a forward from Rock Island, 
III., was a member of the Illinois all
state team in 2002 after leadlftg her 
team to the state finals. 

"We are really excited to 
announce the class of 2007," coach 
Carla Baker said. "We couldn't be 
more proud of this class of student
athletes that will be joining our pro
gram in the fall. " 

- by Kill. low 

Wieczorek. "It wall basically a 
good workout," 

But the Hawkeyes are with
out some main components this 
season. The team does not have 
a pole vaulter to compete. 

"Iowa doesn't have a men's 
pole vault," said Cappos about 
high schools in the state, How
ever he does hope, along with 
other coaches, to be competitive 
in the future in all track events. 

The newly remodeled track at 
the Recreation Building was 
also a highlight of the night, 
Wieczorek hopes that in the 
future, more teams will want to 
come in and compete at the new 
facility. Being at home, the 
crowd of friends and families, 
"gives you a little bit extra 
incentive," he said. 

The Big Tens next weekend 
will be the Hawkeyes' next chal
lenge. The meet will take place 
in Champaign, m. 

E' MAlL DI moftTE~ J,K. I'IMY AT. 

JOHN-KENNETH-f'ERKYOUtOWA.EOU 

Opener canceled 
The Iowa baseball team's season 

opener scheduled for th is past week
end at Tennessee-Martin was canceled 
because of poor field conditions. 

The three-game series will riot be 
rescheduled, and the Hawkeyes will 
open up their season this weekend 
against Wichita State. 

- by Brlln Triplett 

Wolverines edge Iowa 
The No. 5 Michigan Wolverines 

clawed out a narrow 213.975-
212.225 Victory over the No.6 Iowa 
men's gymnasts Feb. 21 in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

The Hawkeyes (6-3, 1-1 Big Ten) 
received wins from Michael Reavis 
in the vault and horizontal bar, and a 
first-place finish by Matt Metzger on 
the parallel bars, yet were edged out 
because of dominant performances 
by the Wolverines on pommel horse 
and rings. 

Michigan's Scott Vetere took first 
on the pommel horse with a score of 
9.175 while Conan Parzuchowski 
won the still ring competition with a 
tally Qf 9.600 . 

"Pommel horse was the event that 
hurt us, because we really expected 
to win that event," said Hawkeye 
coach Tom Dunn, adding that 
despite winning three events, "the 
ring [point) differential was too 
much for us to make up." 

The Hawkeyes' best performance 
of the night came in the vault com
petition, where they took five of the 
top six positions, led by Reavis' 
score of 9.350. 

"We had an excellent team effort 
on the vau~, " Dunn said, "We threw 
out Metzger's 9.0, which Is pretty 
unusual." 

The Hawkeyes also received solid 
contribution on the pommel horse 
from junior Antonio Cesar, who was 
feared to have been lost for this sea
son after having wrist surgery In 
August 2002. 

Despite the Hawkeyes' losing the 
event as a team, Cesar's 9.0 score 
and third-place finish served as a 
positive sign heading into the home 
stretch of the 2003 season. 

The Hawkeyes will be In 
Champaign, III., for their next meet, 
March 7, starting at 7 p.m. The com
petition will be a tri-team meet -
the Hawkeyes, Illinois, and Penn 
State. 

- by Killy aillon 
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Home Movie 
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SPRING TRAINING 

Baker adjusting to Cubs uniform 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MESA, ArIz. - Chicago Cubs 
manng l' Dusty Baker is with
holding judgm nt about how his 
now tRam look thill spring. 

arm not disappointed at all,~ 
h said undny."r expect a lot. 
I'm not o~ rly pleaBed, and I'm 
not di ppoinWd. I tend to be a 
pcrii tioni t, but [ reelize you're 
going to m k mi tak .• 

Bakl'r admitted that he's still 
trying to I arn names. He 
l ign d with th ubs last 
Nov mb rafter 10 years as 
mllon$!' r of th an Francisco 
Giants. Th Cubs will face 
Bak r'l fonn r team Thursday 
in th ir pring training opener. 

Bak r i not in My big hurry 
to g t going with th games. 

") don't Iik g tting anxious 
wh n you're not re dy,· he said. 
aW~'r not. r ady physically. 
W 're I) t re dy fundamentally 
y t for gam . I di agree with 
10m ill who y pring train
ing i too I ng. If anything, you 
might pI y too many gam .-

From the beginning, Baker 
hall Itr d qu lity of work 
roth r than quantity. DrillB have 
been ffici nt - coach s sound 
ail' hom to ignaJ when it' time 
to m from fi ld UI field - but 
th trn h · 1 

That co no urprise to 
\I ran Ii f pltcller Rod Beck, 
who play d for B ker in San 
FrnnciAeo from 1993-97. 

"'" 1fTlYII,., "' ••• rs 
SURPRISE, Arfz- Closer Ugueth 

Urbin has flnall~ arrived at the 
Tens R n 11 spring training camp. 

Urbina had be n expected Feb. 
22, but chang 10 his flight plans 
from Venezuela d layed h s arrival . 

Urbina Is fresh off a 4o-save sea
son Ith the Boston Red Sox and his 
second A I-Star appearance. 

LM Otero/Associated Press 
Texas Rangers pitcher Jeft Zimmerman uses a stick as rehab exercise to improve his.throwing form while 
teammates play catch during spri~g training in Arizona . 

He's being counted on to help 
shore up a bullpen that lost a major 
league record 38 games in 2002. 
The Rangers also set a club record 
with a combined 33 blown saves in 
66 opportunities. Urbina has 174 
career saves In 205 tries. 

., expect him to be as dominant as 
he has been: catcher Todd Greene 
said. "We have a lot of new veterans 
In camp with proven track records. 
We Just need to put it all together." 

Cardinals battle Injuries 
JUPITER, Fla. - The St. Louis 

Cardinals head into the final handful 
of workouts this week knowing that 
five of their players won't be ready 
when spring training games. 

Outfielder J.D. Drew and pitchers 
Jason Isringhausen, Chris Carpenter, 
Gene Stechschulte, and Scotty 
Layfield are all nursing injuries. 

The Cardinals knew Drew, 

GOLF 

Is ring hausen, and Carpenter would be 
behind the rest of the squad, but 
Stechschulte and Layfield are a different 
mailer. 

The two right-handers each felt 
some shoulder stiffness when they 
began workouts and have been held 
back from regularly scheduled drills. 

"They've had some discomfort, 
and we've had to shut them down," 
manager Tony La Russa said. 

Lucky shot? Weir snags Nissan birdie 
IY DOUG FERGUSON 

""~Tt:O PAess Nlssan Open Scores 
At Riviera Country Club 
Purse: $4.5 million 
1. Mike Weir, $810,000 
(72-68-69-66 - 275) 
2. Charles Howell III, $486,000 
(69-65-68-73 - 275) 
3. Fred Funk, $261,000 
(65-74-70-68 - 271) 
3. Nick Price, $261.000 
(68-67-70-72 - 277) 
5. TIger Woods, $171 ,000 
(72-68-73-65 - 278) 
5. K.J. Chol, $171 ,000 
(70-69-67-72 - 278) 
7. Fred Couples, $150,750 
(74-68-69-68 - 279) 

Sunday at Riviera was not 
much different. 

Howell had a three-stroke 
lead going into the fInal round, 
and. still led by three heading 
to th back nine. But he missed 
a few fairways and a couple of 
key putt, each one allowing 
W ir UI slowly creep back into 
th picture. 

Both finished at 9-under 275. 
Nick. Price had a share of the 

I ad until bogeys on the 15th 
and 16th. He finished two 
trok behind after a '72, tied 

Fleisher ~eals 
Classic by one shot 

LUTZ, Fla. - Bruce Fleisher 
took advantage of a two-shot 
swing on the 17th hole and 
edged Hale Irwin for a one-shot 
win in the Verizon Classic. 

Fleisher shot a 4-under-par 67 
in the final round to finish at 8-
under 205 at the TPC of Tampa 
Bay. Irwin, who began the day 
with a one-shot lead, shot 69 to 
finish at 7 under. 

Irwin, who has 36 career wins 
as a senior, led by one shot 
when the final group went to the 
213-yard par-3 17th. 

with Fred Funk (68). 
Tiger Woods had the best 

round of the day, a 6-under 65 
that lifted him into a tie for fifth 
at 278. It was the eighth-consec
utive top-10 finish for Woods, 
dating to the British Open at 
Muirfield (tie fot 28th). 

Howell Will! stunned when his 
6-foot birdie putt on the decisive 
playoff hole stayed left ofthe cup. 

"Never at any point today did 
I think I wasn't going to win the 
tournament,' Howell said. 

As much as Howell squan-

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Tiger Woods reacts to his birdie 
at the ninth hole in the final 
round of the Nissan Open. 

dered one chance after another, 
Weir made a tough par on No. 13 
to stay in the game and didn't 
make a bogey over his final 13 
holes. 

Prote ting player confronted by veteran 
IY OtRIS SHERIDAN 

~T OPAE 
mith turned 90 d grees away 

from th flag 8S the anthem was 
played prior to tipoff. Six of her 

amm I.e stood at attention 
with t.heir hands on their chests, 
while lhre olh r teammates 
tood with their heads bowed 

and th ir arm at their ides. 
Smith declined to be 

interviewed after the game. 
Th 8Ociology mlijor previously 
I a cd a 260-word statement 

ouWning t.h r nsons for her 
prote t, citing ·the inequalities 
that are emb dded into the 
American 8ystem~ and ~e war 
Americn will sooo be entering." 

H r protest is similar to one 
mployed by NBA guard Mah

moud Abdul·Rauf of the Denver 
Nuggets during tho 1995-96 

n, which J d to an indefi
nite uspension that Will! lift.ed 
two daye later. 

Athl t • have periodically 
made political statements, from 
th black power salute at the 
1968 M x.ieo City Olympics to 

Toni SmHh, a forward at ManhaHanvlll., was confronted by a Vietnam 
War v.teran for h.r protest of the Impending war against Iraq. 

Muhammad Ali's refusal to 
serve in the U.S. military dur
ing the Vietnam War. 

"She wasn't poHtical until she 
came to Manhattanville, but 
she's always had a sense of jus' 
tice, and she's always been con-

cerned with peOple who are dis
criminated agajnst and with the 
~U8tices in this country and in 
the world,n said Smith's mother, 
Naomi, a school administrator 
in Manhattan, where her 
daughter was raised. 
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SPORTS 
HIGH SCHOOLS 

Snow postpones jersey 
retirement for LeBron 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AKRON, Ohio - LeBron 
James will have to wait to see 
his jersey reti red. 

James' final regular-season 
game for Akron St. Vmcent-St. 
Mary was postponed because 
of bad weather. 

The school said the game 
against Thledo Scott migOt be 
rescheduled. 

J ames waS going to sit out 
the game as part of a two-game 
suspension ordered by ajudge. 

St. Vmcent-St. Mary Athletics 
Director Grant Innocenzi said 
the school is working with 
Thledo Scott to see if the game 
can be played today. However, 
the area got nine inches of snow 
over the weekend, with more 
expected. 

If Thledo's schools are closed 
today, the game cannot be 
played, Innoncenzi said. 
Another problem is that Thledo 
Scott is scheduled to play its 
first playoff game on Wednes, 
day, making it unlikely it would 
want to play 'fuesday. 

James, a 6-8 senior who is 
expected to be the No. 1 pick in 

$1.50 Tallboys 
Sage Francis 

Jack O'Wilder 

this year's NBAdraft, was going 
to have his No. 23 jersey retired 
following Sunday's game. 

The school said that ceremo
ny will be rescheduled. 

St. Vmccnt-St. Mary, ranked 
No.1 by USA 'flxUly, will begin 
play in the state tournament on 
Friday night against the winner 
of Tuesday night's Kenmore
Buckeye game. 

Innoncenzi said the school 
does not know if James will 
miss Friday's game if the 
matchup with Toledo Scott i 
not played. James already llat 
out a Feb. 2 game. 

THE Mill RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Kurt Shallenberg 
• Danila Day 
• Aaron Schaefer 
• Lee Wahlert 
• Jenni Engleman 

& Chad Boran 
• Caleb Reiler 
'. Mick Payne 

& David Henders n 
• Jared Peterson 

& Justin Leitch 

$1 50 :,o~!:! 
Blue Rib 

If you'd like to pellorm 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 
Smoking and non-smoking 

rooms available. ~--, ... , 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No cover 

Orders to go - 351-9529 

,----------------I Free Cheeses ticks with a . I 
I Large One-Topping Pizza I 

l $ 99 I 

I 
I Expires 4/lI03. 
I CustOmet pay. all a""lieablt sa '., tlU. Not .,,,lId wI,lt allll other Dlfm. --------------- .. 

Expires 4/lI03. 
C .. tD"' ... P"y' ,,11 a""lIe"bl • ... In tlU. 

Not viJIid wit" art'/DtM Dffm. ---------------,---------------2 Orders of Chicken Strips 
I & 2 Liter 

$ 99 
Expires 4/1103. 

c.,.tonon /MY' a" """I;ubk uln tu
Notv"liJi with,,"11 otltu DfIno. ---------------Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am • Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am 

Sun 11 am to Midnight 

·358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

887·2727 
89 2nd St. • Coralville 

. (next to Heartland Inn) 

I 
I, I, t 
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SPORTS 

Wilkinson tacks up career high 
MEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

onto the scene, exploding for 13 
second-half points including a 
barrage of3-point baskets. 

Wilkinson, who finished the 
game with a career-high 20 
points, scored eight points in a 
little over one minute. 'He fin
ished the game having connect
ed on 4-5 3-point attempts, 
nearly doubling his 3-point out
put for the season in the 
process. He had made just nine 
attempts prior to Feb. 22. 

"You make adjustments at 
halftime," he said. "We came out 
more physical, more energized 
to start the second half." 

Wisconsin coach Bo Ryan said 
the game was easily the sopho
more's best performance from 
outside the perimeter, though 
ho has had better contests 
defensively and on the boards. 

Even after the game, Iowa 
coach Steve Alford still felt bet
ter having Wilkinson shooting 
from beyond the arc than Bad
ger guards Kirk Penney or 
Devin Harris. 

"Maybe I'm crazy," Alford 
said. "He just got away from us." 

Penney and Harris combined 
fot just 18 points, but Freddie 
Owens added 13 to help offset 

the duo's lack of production. 
As a team, the Badgers shot 

53.8 percent from the field in 
the final 20 minutes, rebound
ing from 34.6 percent in the first 
half. Iowa finished the game at 
43.5 percent, but was just 8-20 
from the field in the second half. 

Despite their poor play in the 
second half, the Hawkeyes still 
could have managed a victory. 
Iowa cut Wisconsin's lead to 57-
53 with 1:51 left to play but 
Worley missed a pair of free 
throws, and the Badgers 
grabbed the ball off the carom. 
After Iowa regained possession 
of a Penney miss, Worley 
attempted to putback a 
Chauncey Leslie miss only to 
have the ball stripped away by 
Harris. Wisconsin hit four free 
throwsm the last minute of play 
to escape Iowa City with a sea
son sweep of the Hawkeyes .• 

"It. seemed like everyone just 
died," s,llid freshman guard Jeff 
Horner on the team's second
half lapse. 

The loss couldn't have come at 
a worse time for the Hawkeyes 
with their next three games 
coming on the road beginning at 
Ohio State on Tuesday night. 
Just four games remain in the 
regular season before the Big 
Thn 'Iburnament in Crucago. 

E-MAil 01 AsST. SpoRn EDITOR 
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Charlie NelbergllVAssoclated Press 
Wisconsin coach Bo Ryan reacts to a call during the second half of 
his team's 61-53 wla over lowa_ With the loss, the Hawkeyes move to 
5·7 In the Big Ten and under .500 this season. 

BOX SCORE 
WIS FO-FOA fT Tot 
Tucker 3-8 2-3 8 
Wllklnsn 8-13 0-0 20 
Penney 5-11 5·7 15 
OWens 5-10 0-0 Q 
Harris 1-6 1-3 3 
Wade -3 0-0 2 
Hanson 0-1 0·0 0 
Mader 0-0 0-0 0 
Totals 23-52 8-13 81 

IOWA FO-FGA FT Tot 

Brunner 0-2 0-0 0 
Sn fltsr 4-5 8 
Leslie 3-8 4-4 11 ..... ).I N 

Boyd 2-8 0-0 
Kimm ~ (J.() 

Worley 5-12 4-7 14 

Reiner 4-5 2 .... 10 

Totals 20·46 10-15 53 

Halftime-Iowa 29-21 . 3-Point 
goals-Wisconsin 7-19 (Tucker 0-3, 
Wilkinson 4-5, Penney 0-2, Owens 
3-5, Harris 0-3, Wade 0-1), Iowa 3-
16 (Brunner 0-1, Sonderleiter 0-1, 
Leslie 1-3, Horner 1-4, Boyd 1-6, 
Worley 0-1). Fouled out-None. 
Rebounds-Wisconsin 22 
(Wilkinson 7), Iowa 40 (Worley 14). 
Assists-Wisconsin 16 (Penney 4, 
Harris 4), Iowa 12 (Leslie 5). Total 
fouls- Wisconsin 15, Iowa 18. A-

• 15,500, 

Solverson, Cavey 
strong down low 

BOX SCORE . WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

I 

against tall Badgers 
WOMEN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

game, we were struggling with 
Stephanie Rich," Fitzgerald 
said. "It doesn't look like she did 
much, but her presence was 
important for us. Rich's shoot
ing fell off - we focused more 
on her. She was on fire in the 
first half. April and Crystal did 
a nice job defending her in the 
second half." 

Jamie Cavey also came off the 
bench for the Hawkeyes ancl 
provided a tremendous lift. She 
finished with eight points and 
six rebounds. 

"I thought Jamie Cavey 
played an outstanding game," 
Bluder said. "Her scoring and 
rebounding came during key 
moments in the second half." 

Iowa showed a good team 
effort. Faulkner finished the 
game with 29 points and made 
five three-point shots. Jennie 
Lillis scored 15 points, and 
Johanna Solverson scored nine 
points and grabbed a career-

bigh nine rebounds. 
"It was a great team win," 

Fitzgerald said. "Twenty-one of 
our 28 buckets came with 
assists. When they were on the 
bench, they communicated with 
their teammates." 

Though Wisconsin's shortest 
starter stands 5-10, the 
Hawkeyes still managed to out
rebound the Badgers, 33-24. 

"The focus for our team was 
on rebounding," Fitzgerald said. 
"Our team did a great job block
ing out - Johanna did an 
incredible job." 

Iowa's remaining two games 
will be at home this week; the 
Hawkeyes play Micrugan State 
on Thursday and Purdue on 
March 2. 

"It's nice to be at home the 
next two games," Fitzgerald 
said. "Hopefully, we'll come out 
with two wins if we play hard 
and together. If we come in 
focused, we have a great shot." 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER MIOR!LU YONG AT: 
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IOWA FG-FGA FT Tot 

Solversn 3-11 3-4 9 
Lillis 7·9 1-2 15 
Schrupp 3-4 0-0 6 
Calhoun 2·7 1-2 5 
Faulkner 9-14 6-7 29 
Smith 0-0 0-0 0 
Armstmg 0-1 0-0 0 
Cavey 3-4 2-3 8 
Kasperek 0-0 1-2 1 
McCann '-1 1-1 3 
Totals 28-52 15·21 76 

wrs 
Seeger 8-12 0-0 
l. Gebisa 5-10 0-2 
Ashbgh 2-7 1-3 5 
Hefte 1- 0-0 2 
Rich 8-17 · 2-2 21 
iegel 0-1 0-0 0 

Josphsn 1-1 0-0 2 
Nicols 0-3 1-2 
E. Gbisa 0-1 2-2 2 
Wilson 0-1 0-0 0 
Totals 25-56 6-11 59 

Halftime-Iowa 39, Wisconsin 35. 
3-pointers-lowa 5-13 (Solveson 0-
2, Calhoun 0-1, Faulkner 5-9, Reedy 
0-1), Wisconsin 3-7 (Rich 3-6, E. 
Gebisa 0-1). Fouled out-Rich . 
Rebounds-Iowa 33 (Solverson 9), 
Wisconsin 15 (Rich 5). Assists-
Iowa 21 (Calhoun 6), Wisconsin 16 
(Nicols 5). Total fouls-Iowa 16, 
Wisconsin 15. A-7,726. 

Hawkeyes steamroll past Indiana 
WRESTLING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

with his last loss occurred on 
Feb. 7, two weeks and four 
duals in the past. 

Six seniors participated in 
their final collegiate dual meet 
including Matt Anderson, John 
Gillespie, Moffitt, Smith, Luke 
Spruill, and Jesse Zobeck. 

The Hawkeyes only faltered 
once Feb. 21 in steamrolling 
Indiana, 34-3. 

Luke Eustice initiated the 
Hoosiers in Iowa wrestling with 
a 10-5 win. Eustice rebounded 
from a loss against Purdue's No. 
1 Cris Fleeger. Moore boosted 
his record to 27-7 with a 8-3 win. 

Iowa's only loss pitted Luke 

Moffitt against No. 10 Coyte 
Cooper. Moffitt was unable to 
score a second point, losing 2-1. 
Cooper scored a takedown in 
the first period, and Moffitt 
escaped. The second and third 
period went scoreless exchang
ing riding times. 

The Hawkeyes proceeded to 
'sweep the rest of the opponents. 
Previously winless in regular 
duals, Jason D'Agata chipped 
into the action defeating Alex. 
LaPointe, 8-5. 

"He put himself in a winning 
po si tion,' Zalesky said, "He 
forced rus stance." 

Fulsaas also continued his 
winning ways over higher 
ranked opponents. No. 10 Pat 
DeGain was the third favored 
grappler .to face defeat at his 

IOWA GYMNASTICS 

Southern Utah squeaks 
past GymHawks 

The No. 17-ranked Iowa women's 
gymnastics team fell to Southern 
Utah in a 195.975-195.91055 on Feb. 
22 In Cedar City, Utah. 

Things started off slowly lor the 
Hawkeyes, who posted a season-low 
score of 48.30 on the uneven bars in 
the opening event. 

Stephanie Gran held Iowa's top 
score in the el/ent, with a score of 
9.825 to give her third place. 

Things began looking up for Iowa 
when the team claimed the top four 
spots on the vault and posted a score 

. of 49.150 - the fourth -highest 
score In the event in school history. 

"We dug ourselves a bit of a hole, 
but they did a really good lob of 
coming back," Iowa coach Mike 
Lorenzen said. 

Gran and junior Alexis Maday tied 
for the top spot on vault. Sophomore 
Annie Rue followed close behind In 
third place with a career-high score 
of 9.850, and freshman Kortny 

~ I 

hands. 
Maceo added to his collection 

of pins over Joel Powers in 1:24. 
Jessman Smith kept his regu
lar-season record perfect with a 
major decision over No. 11 Ty 
Matthews 11-3. 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER JIIIOII UUPOID AT. 

JERODlEUPOLDOAOl.CDM 

BOISCORES 
loW. 3>! , '''''004 3 
12S- Euollce (I) dee. DuI><Jqye (IN) 1()'5, 133-
Moor. (I) deClo Schaef.r (INI 8-3. 141-Cooper (IN) 
deClo MofII1t (I) 2·1, 1411- EUItict (I) dOc. Cooper (IN) 
5-3. 157- JohnslOO (I) maJ. doc. Knable (11'1123-13, 
16S- O'Ago1a (I) dec. LaPoInll (IN) 8-5, 174- NIXI 
(I) loch. fan Rlchardoon (IN) 24 In 5:41. IS+-Sm~h 
(I) moj. dec. Ma_ (IN) 11 ·3. 197- Ful .... (I) 
dec. DeGaln (IN) 8-5. HwI- Mocco (I) pin Powera 
(IN) 1:24. 
Iowa 44. N_.tem 6 
125- EuttiO. (I) dOC. VeliZ (1'1) 5-3, 133- Moor. (I) 
pin Vlrgol (1'1) 2:48. 141- MofII1t (I) pin G_ (1'1) 
2;25. 1411- Eutlioe (I) dec. Balian! (1'1) 14-8. 157-
JOM.IOO (I) pin Klmbarfln (1'1) 7::/G, 185- ElWInlkl 
(N) pin O'Ago1a (1) , 174- Nixi (II moj. dec. Cooan (1'1) 
11-3. 184- Sml1t1 (I) pin CUrran (N) 4:10, 187-
FUI .... (I) moj. dec. ~ (N) 18-5, H_ Mocco 
(I) pin R"""""k (N) 0.33. 

Williamson claimed th'e fourth spot 
with a 9.825. 

Gran was unable to finish the 
event because of a sprained ankle. 
She will have X-rays taken today. 

"She'll be out at least a week or 
two probably, but we're hoping to 
get her back by the end of the sea
son," Lorenzen said. 

The best was stili to come for the 
Hawkeyes as they tied a school 
record on the balance beam with a 
49.35 .. 

. - by 8rlln Trlpl.n 

Purdue different on 
the road in Big Ten 

Big Ten women's basketball teams 
have certainly enjoyed a home-court 
advantage. Purdue is 13-0 at home 
but lost to Penn State, Michigan 
State, and Minnesota on the road. 
The Boilermakers beat all three 
teams at home. 

"We're a little bit different team on 
the road," Purdue Coach Krlsty 
Curry said by phone. "We need to 
have more of a toughness about us 
in hostile environments." 

Minnesota had a similar problem. 
The Golden Gophers won live league 
games at home and lost four league 
games on the road before winning, 
59-56, at Indiana. They are 9-0 at 
home. 

Cu rry called this season in the Brg 
Ten the most ·parity-ridden year," 
which doesn't sound like a good 
thing. 

But then again, Purdue has usual
ly been above the crowd. This year, 
the Boilermakers will have to slug ~ 
out In the Big Ten tournament w 
everybody else. 
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SPORTS 

NHL 

A~I tied up: Boston remains in hunt for playoffs 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UNIONDALE. N.Y. - Don 
Sw n y ecored his second goal 
of th BOn with 2:24 lell. in 
r gulatlon to lift the Boston 
Bruirul to much-needed over
tim U. 4-4, with the N w York 
1 I nd rs on unday. 

w n y moved in on 
I.land ra goalie Garth now 
Ilnd wrl ted B shot in th top I ft; 
com r to giv Bo ton an impor
t nt point, k ping them in 
ighth place in th Eastern Con

firen pJayotrhunt. 

A ..... I. 4, Call .. 0 
RALEIGH, N.C. - Sandis 

Olollnsh had a goal and an assist 
laa nst his former team. and Martin 
Gerb r stopped 28 shots for his first 
career shutout. 

Adam Oates scored In the first 
and Paul Kariya added hiS 23rd of 
the season early In the second on 
the power play to give the Mighty 
Ducks a 2-0 lead 24 minutes in. 

An heim h d been slumping on 
th pow r play, aolng o-for-16 in its 
previous four games before Kariya 
scored on a rebound 

...,4,'1" .£1.3 
PITTSBURGH - Joe Nleuwendyk 

scored midway through the third 
periOd for hi 1,OOOth NHL career 
point and Scott Gomez put the 
DeY11 ah d 37 seconds later. 

w J rsey overcame deficits of 
1-0 and 3-2 while rallying to win for 
ttl s xth time this season - and the 
~nd-stralOht game - after trail

in the third period . 
leuwend became the 65th 
r n L h tory to reach 1.000 

poln • p 'no up th puck In the 
n utrat zone and. w lie skating 
through two PenguIOs, snapped off 
• shot from high slot to tie it at 3. 

1113, CIIIcIII 0 
CHICAGO - Ron lugnutt made 

20 for his second shutout this 
n nd 23rd of his care r. 

Tugnutt, the Stars' backup goalie, 
made his fifth-straight start In place 
of Injured regular Marty Turco. He 
was only lightly tested by the strug
gling Blackhawks. 

Steve Passmore stopped 17 shots 
• for Chicago. which has lost three 

games In a row and six of seven_ . 

luffalo 4, Tampa Bay 1 
TAMPA, Fla. - Martin Biron 

made 30. saves as the Sabres kept 
the lightning from moving into first 
place In the Southeast Division. 

The Sabres, who entered with the 
NHL's worst record, got goals from 
Maxim Afinogenov. Alexei Zhitnlk, 
and Mlroslav Satan. Buffalo Is 
unbeaten In eight games against 
Tampa Bay (6-0-2). 

NashYllle 5, Tonnto 2 
TORONTO - Vitali Yachmenev 

scored twice as the Predators ended 
the Maple Leafs' five-game winning 
streak. 

Alexander Mogilny had a goal and 
an assist for the Maple Leafs, who 
have lost just two of 12 games. 

The Maple Leafs received 11 
penalties compared to one for the 
Predators . 

Cllgary 4, Phoenix 2 
PHOENIX - Jarome Iginla scored 

,four times as the Flames snapped a 
six·game losing streak. 

Iginla put on a clinic. scoring on a 
power play, short-handed, at even 
strength and into an empty net as he 
matched his career high for points 
with his first four-goal game. 

He scored twice unassisted. fur
ther spoiling the second return of 
Phoenix goalie Sean Burke. 

Minnesota 3, St. louis 1 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Wes Walz 

scored two goals, and Antii 
Laaksonen had two assists. 

Manny Fernandez stopped 21 
shots for the Wild, who snapped 
their three-game losing streak_ 

Filip Kuba. scored a short-handed 

NBA 

Boston's P.J. Alexsson tries to put the puck past New York Islanders goalie Garth Snow atter Roman Hamrllk knocks him to the Ice, 

goal for the Wild, who went O-for-5 
on the power play_ 

Brent Johnson had 16 saves, and 
Pavol Demitra scored his fourth goal 
in five games for the Blues_ 

Colorado 4, Rangers 1 
DENVER - Milan Hejduk scored 

twice to extend his goal streak to 
seven games and Patrick Roy 
stopped 37 shots. 

Colorado's first line of Hejduk, 
Peter Forsberg and Alex Tanguay 
combined for three goals and three 
assists, giving them at least one 
point in 16 straight games. 

Atlanta 3, Edmonton 3 
EDMONTON, Alberta - Yannick 

Tremblay and Dan Snyder scored 
late in the third period as the 
Thrashers rallied from a two-goal 
deficit and tied the Oilers. 

Mike Comrie had his first goal in 
eight games since returning to 

Edmonton's lineup. while former 
Atlanta captain Steve Staios and Eric 
Brewer also scored for the Oilers. 

Tremblay redirected Dany 
Heatley's pass with 5:27 to go In the 
third to make It 3-2. and Snyder tied 
it with 2:55 to play when he jammed 
a puck past Tommy Salo. 

Da la overcomes Jordan heroics 

Hick WIll/Associated Press 
Washington's Mlchall Jordan scored 30 points In the Wizards' loss 
to Dall .. lnd Dirk Nowltzkl. 

"'1",,11118, Clntland 103 
PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson 

cored 23 points. and Derrick 
Coleman added 20 paints and 13 
rebounds as the 7Bers won their 
sixth straight. 

The Sixers, unbeaten since the 
AII·Star break, moved Into a tie with 
Boston for fourth place In the East. 

Oajuan Wagner scored 23, and 
Ricky DaviS added 20 for Cleveland, 
which dropped to an NBA-worst 10-
46 The lowly Cavs have lost six In a 
row and 10 of 11 . 

....... 115, ....... 13 
OAKLAND. Calif. - Jason 

Richard on cored 20 polnls, and 
Gilber1 Arenas had 18 pOints and six 
ssl t for the Wa rrlors. 

Antwan Jamison scored 17 points 

as Golden State Improved to 10-2 
against the. Eastern Conference In 
Oakland, where it has won five of its 
last seven games. 

SaCl'llMllto 99, N.Y. 92 
'SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Chris 

Webber. out for 10 games because 
of a badly sprained left ankle, made 
a successful return with 20 points, 
11 rebounds. and nine assists a!tthe 
Sacramento Kings beat the New 
York Knlcks on Sunday night. 

Sidelined since Jan. 28. Webber 
barely mlssed his 18th career trlple
double. 

Mike Bibby added 15 points for 
Sacramento, which had seven play
ers score in double figures. The 
Kings have won three In a row and 
five of six. 

Dally Iowan has teamed up with CarsForGrads.com to help graduating leniors 
find rebates on their favorite cars. Vilit www.dailylow.n.com and click on our ad 

for more Information. 

While vlaltlng the newspeper online, be lure and Ilgn up for the IINIII edition. 
It'l the belt wly to ltay I,lformed beyond graduation, and It'l .... 
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SPORTS 

Alan Spearman/Associated Press 
Former heavyweight champion Mike Tyson walks away as referee Bill Clancy counts out Clinord Etienne. 

Tyson needs better match 
BY TIM DAHLBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - On Mike 
Tyson's list of lessons learned from 
his 49-second destruction of Clifford 
Etienne, a few stand out: 

First, rhinos don't dance, but 
they sure hit the canvas with a 
thud. 

Second, one devastating right 
hand doesn't mean Tyson has any 
chance in a rematch with Lennox 
Lewis. 

"I'm not going to lie to myself and 
lie to the public," Tyson said. "I 
need more fights. I'm not interested 
in getting beat up again." 

Tyson rambled on as only Tyson 
can after the Feb. 22 fight, touching 
on everything from his bad back 
(broken, he says) to his desire to 
party (it's big) and, finally, to his 
future in the ring (more Clifford 
Etiennes). 

But there was an element of truth 
in his comments that was largely 
missing from a weird week of pre
fight nonsense that nearly obscured 
the fact that Tyson was entering the 

ring with a fighter made to order for 
his punching style. 

Etienne - a.k.a. the Black Rhino 
- had gone down seven times in one 
fight with soft..hitting Fres Oquendo 
two years ago. Tyson proved that the 
last thing to go in an aging heavy
weight is his punch when his right 
hand flattened Etienne. 

Etienne made the mistake of try. 
ing to punch with·a puncher, and as 
soon as Tyson landed his right, he 
walked away knowing it was over. 

"That's what rhinos do," Tyson 
said. "Rhinos don't dance." 

The crowd ofl5,171 at the Pyramid 
went wild over the sixth-fastest 
knockout of Tyson's career. But the 
former heavyweight champion was 
more realistic about what it all meant. 

"People are excited to see me 
knock guys out)Jecause that's how I 
made my reputation," Tyson said. 
"But I need more rounds. After a 
fight like this, 49 seconds, I can't go 
in there against Lewis, a confident 
fighter who's accurate. I need to go 
back to the gym." 

Whether that happens depends 
largely on Tyson's mood at any 

given time. If he skipped training 
for a week just before the fight to 
get a tattoo and relax, who's to 
believe he has enough dedication 
left to get in top condition? 

"I like doing other things. I like 
getting rugh, banging out with my 
kids. I like drinking," Tyson said. "I 
have so many demons." 

Tyson's handlers had hoped for a 
spectacular knockout to set up a . 
June 21 rematch with Lewis, who 
gave Tyson such a beating in the 
same ring eight months ago that 
many wrote him off as finished. 

Lewis himself gave up an April 
fight with Vitali Klitschko to see 
whether Tyson would impress 
enough to sell the rematch. 

But 49 seconds proved little, 
except that Tyson can still hit like a 
mule, and Etienne can still fall 
down. And even though Tyson des
~rately wants - and needs - the 
money a Lewis rematch would 
bring, he said he needs another 
fight or two before risking it all 
against a fighter who simply may 
be too big and too good for him. 

Classifieds 
111 Comniunications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

ad that cash. 
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PERSONAL 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Photon Siudiol 
(31.9)594·5m 

www.pI101on·studooe.com 

Unlverally 01 lowl Fine Arts 
Counclt ..... Ing 

Director ond Anl.I8nt 
Coordinator. 

________ I~pllca,n1smu., be U 011 Stu· 
worl<·study eligible. 2 
minimum comml1ment. 
hour .. Conlae! Universi· 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Stud loa lor 

excap1ional wedd'ng 
Yideography. 

(319)594·5m. 
www.pI1olon·sludlos.eom 

Resou~s Dep1. 39C 
{3111l33!;-O&48 0' FAC al 

-------- $250 a day polenua~ ""m,n(lInO.1 
NOW Open. The Canal Slreel Training provided. 
Boullqua. Room 6. Hall Mall. 3985. 9X1. 51 • . 
Iowa CRy. Wednesday· Sunda)', _______ _ 

~~------I~~~~~--_ noon-6pm. (319)621·2845. 2003 EXPANSION 
StileHos. handbags. beHs, sun· Local COmpany has 17+ 

I ,;...~~ ______ glasses. walChes and more. posi1iol18 Ihal must be filled 
by February 14. FleXible hours. 

$13.70 bese- appolnlm&nl . _____ .,.-=~=~- I ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
TAX PREPARATION SATURQ4YS 

AT REASONABLE PRICES Noon· chid care 
Specializing in laxe. for ~ , 6:00p.m· medllallon 

and In!fCO.!looII,!ucltnll. 321 Nonh Hall 
• ~vening and weekend hours (WIld 8,"', Cafe) 

awllable. 
TAXES PLUS 

ADOPTION 
ADOpnoN WITH ALOHA 

HawaII coupl. promises your 
newbom a brlghl secure IUlure. 
wonderful homa. be., of liIel 

confidential. Expenses 
Tom loll· free any· 

Fun work. Scholarships 
available. CondRIon. apply. 

Call M·F. Io-Sp.m. 
(319)341·9333 

WWW.WOrkforaludanl.com 

Drivers: 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
GROUNDS KEEPER. IlJlltome or APPLY loday to becomt one 04 
I.a,onll poll1lon. 10 CIf' for ou, achool bu. drl\l8!lt Pay 10 .. 

I 
MEDICAL SUMMER 
SEEKING o.ntIf ~ In. EMPLOYMENT 
buly p<og"",,, pracl • 111 

100+ lere housing daYelopmtr11 _ 01 $12 0iY hour. Other greal 

Lawn eire. I.ndac.pln~. po., benofill . Proudly aeMnQ the 10-
OOI1lrol. ale. Send ,e"""", 10: wa Cl1y Communl1y SchOCt 011-
SeddlabrOOlc Mgr. trlct . Call tOdaY 101 morw I1Iorma 
120 P.ddOd< Blvd II/lI1 First Studenl Inc 1515 W~ 
Iowa CI1y. IA ~2240 low Creel< Dr . lowl CHy. IA 

(319)354·3447 

Wulungton. I. Afl>Iocanl MUll lUMMI" '''~ In nonh' 
be II<*IMd and 11M good com I.rn Ch auWrI>I (Nanh ' 
munlcahon Iklll.. . _(I ~I ' b , ue) CQurlMlort 
etude... hon aIId .. 1_ be> MtdOId ...- dl!ldfen ., 
rill pIIIn . ,_ and hMItI If*:iaI ,... ill ........ 
plan Bend r ........ 10 Or JoIIrt , 11'"9 c •• Atbt ., ~.."., 
H.'lChar DO . PO Boll 85 1&4 12 57 

HAPPINESS STUDY: EOe Drug IClr88n WuIU"glOII,IA623M (311 '~=~ ___ ~---
M.rried.nd luIIy emPlOYed YOI .--PI!!~I111!'-'" ::.;34,.t2 _______ _ 

unt"'" nOi currantty ~ 1 2 0 -
IOng'lOrm hoaphaUullon or r. 0 
<*V1r1Q pBychl.'r!c Ira.1mer1I· ar. HIRINC BONUS 
Invned to participate In • atudy 01 
lhe cJynemloa of happiness. A. No NI8hl I 
_roll IUbJact8 will ~ required No Weekend I 
10 complete Ihort diary rfl¢Ord. 
Ingo ., home or wor1< twIoa • day No HolidilYf! 
I for three w .. ks (exc!udrng week· $300·5400 per ~ k 
ende) lhal will Include quaetiont II k 
abOul Ihalr job. me",ag' • • nd • rripn< y w."r . 
1119 CompenSOllon 10 available II Environmcnl 
Inwa61ed. plea .. contael me II • Insur.ncp Brnrfih 
(319)335'3200 or at • Wt'I'kly Pay (hI'( ks 

\ IA Colli (318)&43 20 
,~ WIlIr_. -.-. 
Cd"" lI>I'CI.inI 
epm. 

daniel-heIIerOulowa.edu • Paid V3c.-tlion 
I -~---~~-:-'I I • P.lId Training & Mil. 
NEED pa,.onal aide Saturday • DruS fl'\'(' Wor~ 1'I.!c~ 
mornings. lunch. dinner and bed You Fu,nl h: 

1' _____ --

I-SU-M-ME-R-- ANTIQUES 
EMPLOYMENT 1wO or Ihrea weel<and. out 01 !he 

month and Sundey lunch. d~. • Car with In>U'd"'~ 
and bed Can (31g)33&-I208 lor • Valid Dnv~' LI{ ~n .... • 1000 ......... C!I"'I' ...., 

mor. informollon. 1lC*- ...... ill .. Nottl 
Call Merry Maid EUI and Mithigon 

IOWdClty)193~1 24M Iwwwgr I~_ 

In 5t,ooo.a.ooo 1;::;EO£;=MIf:=ID:;N:::==! ~~~=-:-_ RECORDS, COS, fer,......... CHILD CARE 
GrNp in;.t....... NEEDED 

~':":"':------I 

~,..,...,... .......... 
........ IIoIlflor.AII_foNoiq 
....... ~Got .... ,..... .. """ 

"learn. 
Requett: Playl Shop/ Clean 

1,-______ --, Three children: eovs 6 &. 4. girt 2 

GJaknoU 
Recreation Aide 

for older Idults in I htalth ccnkr 
setting. 1'Irt-tune, 20 boun per 
week; MOIIIIld Wed evenings; 

OCOISionai weekmds; mnaining 
boun flexible. Check 011 our 
website: WMV.oaknoll.com 

Or call Dave Anson at 466-3008. 
OaknoU Retirtmtot 

Resldeott 

Hou.. needed ... Irom Hill 
8p.m. M-Th and one ,.. Stol",. 
day a month P..,..ald hold 
lrom May IrII end 04 AI9JII 2511 
proJecl hour. CompenMlIon 
$l1OOO Of $15110 .., hour 
Send 10· 
JROR 
Job 0perwIg 
2~ Nontr YIn au.., 
Iowa Oily. III 522.5 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

701 Oaknoll Drive, MOTHER'S HELPER. Female 
Iowa City, lA 52246 U 01 I ~ 1Iud1n1 will reltr· 

E.O.E. ....,.. and I/'aIlIPOI'W>on to be· 

~====:::=== by::t (3Ig)75~2S80 
WANTED: EDUCATION 

I 
TWO GUITARISTS 

W. have origlll8l aongs. Influen-. OPEN ARMS CHILD CARE 
_ : SlrQI<ee. N'M!NI. Beauee CENTER.- honng IuI-trno .. 
339-5957 or 351-4062 lIStant toddler tlMlCtltr 9-6p m • ________ Monday- Fnday ~ atl K.aI!y 

WANTED: oxpenencld bertero- IQ319)621·37ll8 
or. Apply mornings only 

Mlk.'lrlp MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTEO 
122WrIgtlt SL IC FURNrTlJRE INTliE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS. 

HELP WANTED 

Qualified Individuals wU1: 
• Manager AIR 
• Reconcjle Bank Statements 
• Balance Daily Cash 

Transactions 
• Prepare General Ledger Entries 
• Reconcile Factory Receivables 
• Manager Four Office Personnel 
• Two Year Accounting Degree 

and/or Autom,otive Experience 
a Plus but Not Required. 

We Offer: 
• Excellent Hours: M·F 7am-4pm 
• 401K Plan 
• Dental Insurance 
• Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance 
• Employee Discounts 
• Retirement Plan I 

Send 1188UlD8 In Confidence To: 
Hargrave McEleney 

PO Box 2201 
Iowa City, IOWa., 52244 

Attn: Marv Ohsann, H.R. 
EOE 

Pre.Employment Physical and 
Drug Test Required 

!brgrave
cElene 
_IOWAcm~~" 

3760 Hwy. 1 SE, IDWI City. fA 52344 
3Sa.32t1 • 1-800-755·1011 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa city Community School 
, DIstrict hat Immediate Open ng for: 

Support StIft 
.1.5 tvtdIy T l . Food 
Wddlam' 

• 41r1dly Ed Alia.· 
'1.5 hrIdIy RIceIW.ndI SUllrNion 

• Nlgfrt CustocIIn (Sun-T1Mr) • W 
• Sophomore BatebII COIdI-

Cet1Ified StIft 
'1 .0 rn Sptc/aI EdUCIIiOn • SCI· 
103-04 School Year, 
~ 
tt.IoMIQy 
vau. b 

Appbiont CIA be doriIIdId 
1www.kad.i12.ai or picMd" 
~C*I S~ 
IoaIIlng b nMiIIft .... "'" .",.!III 
CoIct1IIIg ~1Cr\ 

8 Benton Sllow. City 
(311)333-2799 

LEGALLY DOWNLOAD IC,~ II~~~~~~ ... ~ I 
Pop. rod<. hlp-hop. country. an ~l~.] crafts. wood l1em •• 
more. 

-P-ER-S-O-N-A-L--- www.jangleflSh.blzlw/8e 

NEWSONO 
ADULT Xx)( MOVIES 

Huge sele1lOn 01 OVD & VHSI 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT 

202 N.Unn 

EPISCOPlt.L CHURCH. 
Warm. walcoming. affirming. 

912 201h Ave. CoraMIa 
www.new.ongeplscopal.org 

CORRIDOR SINGLES: 
Where singles meal and have 
Itm. P.O. Box 204 North Liberty. 
IA. Phone (319)626-5897. 

-CO-L-LE-OE-IS-N-o-nM-E-ro- I,--"""B=-----------. LOST & FOUND 
SUFFER WITH ACNEIIRtHRK\BT LOST: 

11'. lime 10 1001< good. leel great. 90FT " SUPPLE HANDS 
have !un. Our darmalologi81·rea. offenl Free ""'lI"'ncyTesting FOUND: 
ommended acne Irea1mer1l. heel Confidentlaf Co\lnselill3 Kermlf', Wqod!!rlu/:f 
acne 1881 and .ra Ilnl adjuslable and Support HaodCrpam 
to perfectly hide blemiShes. No Ippointmenl_ry F.raway. Hy.Vee. 
Clearer skin Is lust a click away. CALL 338-8665 PaUl', Discount. New PI. 
Guaramead. 393 East ColI- Sited 0 'Ii "Boa n....... www.cleam.1sldn.com .~- rug awn p v ...... 

www.ktrm"a.com 

( AL EN /)A/? B LAI'w K 
Mail or bring to The Daily 10WlIII, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items 10 Ihf Calendar column ;s 1 pm two days 
prior to publica /ion. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more t"an OIICI'. No/ices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

fvent _____ .--;. ___ ..,....,. __ --,-, ___ :---:----.-___ ---,,-
Sponsor_-:--____________ .--;. _______ _ 
Day, date, t,me ___________________ --'_ 
Location ___ ......-: ____________________ _ 
Contact person/phone __ -'-'-_"_--'-'-"--"-"--______ -'-'--'-

provided. To ~80. 
ir1fopPage. 

Explfl.nc.d hoUr (801)428-1701. 

FI,tb,d O,I",rs· ATTENTION UI 
We offer up tD STUDENTSI 

33¢pm plus fees II I GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Extra bonus for Be a key 10 lhe Unlllersl1y'l 

safety. Most Mural Join 
THE UNIVERSITY Of IOwA 

Important: Home FOUNDATION TELEFUND 
twice per week up to $9.40 .,.,. hou,,11 

& weekends. CALLNOWI 
335-3442. eX1.417 

877·724-4554 Laave nama. phone Il\Jf!lber. 
and l>ealllma 10 call. 

WVNI ulfoun<lallOn.~ 
APPLY lodey 10 beCome one 01 ;wm.wc;;----;;n;;;:;;n;;;-I 
our echool bu. ..,oclal.,. 4 BARTENDER 
heu.. par day Monday Ihrough Mak, up 10 $300/ IhIft. 
Friday. Greal payl Greal ben. rlence required. Flexible 

Greal working eondl1lon.1 greal pay. 1(800)806-0085 
lodey 10, mora InfOrmation. 14 11. 
Sludenl Inc, 1515 Willow ~-------I 

Dr.. low. Clly. IA CRUISE UNE. Inlry. I 
I " .. ,,, .......... ? board posl1lOna ..... Ilable. 

benafita. Seaeontl 01 year 
1--....;:..-__ ---:-- (941)329-6434 

ATM SERVICERI MESSENGER www erull8C8reeno.com 
lewl. System 01 Iowa Is aOCGpt- _~,..--____ _ 
Ing appIlcallon. lor an ATM Serv. FL!XIBLE SCH!DUUNG 
Ic.rl Messenger 10 join our Iowa Current openings: 

, opa .. ,lonl. L_I. Sy,'em Mnlngs 
eompell1l11e Ilartir1g wage. hour. 

paid holidays. paid vaeationl. a.m .• $8-$IOihour • 
Unllorma Ira PlOI/lded and Alliac MIdw", JlInrtorlal Servlot 
Supplemental tMurance avaNa- 2466 10th 51 Cora""'a 
ble . Inlar ... ted appllconll Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
call (319)351·5400. 338-9984 

1 
5 6 __________ 7 __________ 8 

9 10 ______ " 12 ____ _ 

13 14 ____ 15 16 _______ ..... 

17 18 ____ 19 20 ____ _ 

21 22 ___ ,.---23 24 

Name 
Address , 
_____ --,-_________ .Zip 
Phone ____________ .--______ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cov 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 
6·10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS DAY. 
Send completed ad bI~nk with chl'Ck or money order, plac .Jd CM'r tIw , 
or stop byour office located at: 111 Communication tl nter, 11M ny, Sl141 . 

Phone Office Hou 
335·5784 or 335·5785 MoncUy-Thu day 8·S 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 • 

",110 

(or y 1 
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ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM I DUPLEX FOR 
~ ____ WANTED/FEMALE .:....:FO~R;;R~E;iN;;T~_; l iB~E~D;;RO~O;;M~c;;;-;;th Ieoodoy, waler paid, no RENT ~ ~ ~~ 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

RtilOnllblt l 1,2 smokiIg. $650 plus dopoo- NEW 2000 aq.ft. tour bdoOmI, bueI'IIenl, .-pong loll. ,.,.".,. 
91331-9351. 2·112 bathrooms. Fuly equIpptd, Wive, dIohwuhw, WIO, de<i, 

1-:.....:......-----,-,.-,-- three 11011 ... , double ganoge . .- parol .-d catpoI. 715 W .. 
paid. La .... AvalIabie ~I~ or FaM ...... AVUobIe ~ I. $llOG! 

_________ 1:;:,:.:..:; negotiable, GoodHC .~ $1250 .. 2~15 calSldll Ct. _- rnonII plus ' (31~)354-

m~~Y.h;;;t;dn;;;;:_;;d l Walt 10 UI . -",. ode Iowa CIty. (31~~ 0r ' nez 
I~~~~ ___ (31V)621-&28. -------

www.r.....u.com 

(319)351-1219 

RENTERS- AIITO- UFE 

..:......;,..:;--.:----...;....:....--- bedroomo avaIIbIt rw:NI NEW 4 bedtoMI. 5-112 .,.... 
mooch S.Johntoon St ~ THAU bedroom. twa bolhroarn. room 850 E.JeIfw<Ion 11 V50 

13111146'8-7~191 . one ear garage. WID. CIA. AvaI- plus uIJIdJM Call CIndy 
able now. 51050. WHIJide. (31V)3504-3208. (319)354-17M _______ _ 

N~~~~~~~~=li~~~~~~~~~ . RIVER HEIGHTS. Two atoIY ;. WESTliIDE. 1hiee bedroom. Iwo houIe. twa t.drOOmo, twa bill>-
bo1/llOom. two ear garage Dioh- ,.,.",., WlO. k*I>on ..,.,..,.,. 
washer. WIO, 1IrepIIIce. AugUot big .Mlo. paICI\. gAIagt No 
1. SouthGate at (319)338-8320. amoI<InQ or pets. 11200 pIua ... 
www-S1ll\e.com ides end dIpoal. (31V)351-2157 

CONDO FOR RENT THIIE£ end lour bo<toom -
~~~~..,=.,;:..:..;:..:.::;.:.:, .. .-d IpeItn.a eVUobIe AJr 
ADl110. FNoo bkx:b hom p.,. guo! 1 CIcee 10 downIown . No 
tacreat .-d UIHC. New buting. 1*1 (31V)oIeS-7~~I . 
Vety ..",. 2 & 3 bedrcom 81*\' __ ~com 
mo<U. Very up-...... WIO. " ==,.-,-_____ ....,.... 
P'-. patio! dedc, -...d .... T1iRE£ bdoaon houM. 011-

...... · I ~¥fi;~~~l)7,In?r,rn:~ dergtOtIId partcilg wfth.....,._ - ~ doet .. dowII
No ~ /10 pelS. Rtnt _ t--.. FebNary II-.. A~ 

;;;:;;;--;;~:-;:;;;n;\ru;;;-;;- I :.:..::~:.:;:.;;~;;.:;..:.. ............ MgOIIMlIe lot mme- ASAP sno. (318)35&-1571 . 
diata poaaeaalonl_ (319)338-
6288 ext. I 2 or 13. THREE BEDROOMS. thr .. _________ bo1hroorna.. Muocabne Ave. In-

;:.::.::,.:..;.::...::;..:..:..: ____ AVAILABLAE NOW. Two bed- pt.ce. 1bIdry. Itard'wood ftoM. 
~~~~~~~ __ I AD,7'A. REDUCEO RENTl room. 1-112 bamroom on WtII- off'slreet partung, bual ... . 

Three bedroom apartment. 1.1/2 gala St. Garage, S625 pIua uloid· $110G! rnDnIh pIua ...... No 
BUYING CARS beth. cldoe to UI HospItal and .... No pelS IveHe Atntal •• dc9 AVUobIe May 1 

ACAPULCO .PRIIIG BREAKI W. Wlillow. Kinnick Sladium. CIA. D/W, (31~)337-7~ (JIt)33a-3071. 

- VW AdddIanoJ - heve NOT THAT UGLY. 1991 P3ro'9Ya.!;, • .!."Zstone Property bedroom. 4-1eve1 coodo. Lola 01 3-7~. CleM 10 __ 
~ IYII\II)II Cia ~ W •.• Ie R ( )""""""" . 

AI rout 1rItnda ... p!g, .- 10 (319)881-2747 deck. only $200 ct.poei1 upon ep- BEAUTIFUL, ..,.cIou. IhIM I-V-ARlES--IIl-.-oI-h<>-_-Iot-,.,.-

..... 11 Spmo 8ftek Companv agon. nu.omtl . una . .menh.... two car ga .. ge. A~ Auguot 1. No pelS Cd 
---------·IIIonchj.Rolln locIayt • ~ otterClIl Merideth. plus uWHle • . CIA. CORALIIlLLE huge three bed- (319)338-<Cn~. Jon (319)241-0512. 

~~_ .... com ((:::)337~:: :::~. Security building. Lake.1de -n-'-2 ---be-d---- I room 1- 112 bothroom
S795I

apartmenl. CORALVILlE SPECIAL 0FnR VERY NICE 4 bodroom, 5 boIfl. 
W"" .... _.... , - routa. Pet. oI<aV. Third noor A",,41 • Two room. 11110 aquare feet. month, 1550 PLUS ununES rcom 111 E_ 51 $1800 pIua 

1 
_______ .. WANTEDI UHd or .. reeked Yacy. Heidi (31e)688-9sn. ba1l1room. N.Unn. AveNabie .. aler paic1 Belccny. InIe perI<- FOR 3-MOHTHS utdnlea_ cau Cindy (319)354-

HEY UNIV OF IOWA 

c:.re. 1ruCka or vana Quick esti- Waler paid. M-F. Ing. CIA. -. lIund1y on- Lux 
mat.. and nomovaL FREE February renl. One (319)351-2178. site, pool. on buoIi1e. (319)351- ury Iwo bodIoom. one 
(319)6711-2789. room In fIVe bedroom apar1n1enl. ~~-'-':"----- I ~52 (319)351-2~15 . room. Garage. No ornoImg. 
_~ __ -.,._..,.-__ Close 10 campus. WIO. CIA. 01>' ADH30. Two bedroom. ' bal. poaeIbit. Pitt negotleblt 

WE Buy Clra, Trucks Ilonal panial fumishlng of bed. facility. olf-slreel paltlng. OOWNTOWN Ioc.lion. lhr .. (319)621 -5045 or (319)530-
some with decks. M-F. bedroom at 613 S.Dubuque St 2321 . 

kV Auto room (Iree). $3361 month . (319)351-2178. Available now. $1000. uncoln ________ _ 
1&40 Hwy 1 Weal .(319)339-7999. :=~~=~~~~ ::.:.:.:.:::.....:::.....:::.... ____ 1 Rael Ella" (319)338-3701 . UNCOLN AVE. 

319-338-6688 wa 0In1II School. 
- ..... ------- FREE February rent. Own FAll LEASING Iwo bathroom_ Wei main,,",". 

AUTO FOREIGN ~':::'~pIu' ~":ui~les. 4 BR Combo Ileal. DoWntown encioMd par1<ilg. $105,500 . 
.. ~ 2- 2 bedroom apartment. side by 3. 

1'" IIUZIf Trooper ~x4 Good Ellen (319)33&-7098. side or IICfOII the hen. 2 ki1dl- ________ _ 

1Xlfldot1Ofl. MI good. wei ma1r>- GRAOI PROFESSIONAL SPACIOUS en •• 4 bath.. 2 fiVlng rooms. NEW CORAL COURT CONDO_ 
- . $1800 (319)330-1081 _ red to aha ... spaclous iour bed- Close quiet: 5575/n""""lable all BENTON MANOR two 1600- 2000 Iq.ft. Ea.r aubleu- Two bedroom. two bathroom. 

• ..,,- , • - nd ontv S800 total deposit Dilhwllher ".110 fiNplaol WID 
19M Toyota Avelon Xl. Fully room home. Close 10 III. $325/ ulililies paid. (319)338-4070. available ImmedlalOly. March ~ nc.. low de- i1 unh garag. 57501 monch 
loaded Excellent condKiOn. 12K. month plus 1/4 utll~1es. (319)321 - (319~070. rent negollable. Water paid. posit P and greel ONE MoNTH RENT FMEI ' 

Ni: T~a, englnt. $14.900. 8399. 512.1/2 4th Ave .• CoraIville_ S53O. (319)337-4790. -71 6·E.Burtington. SI378 +.-;t. can SouthGatl Menegement. GROUPS· GET UP TO 
$120 OFF PEl ROOMI 

CAll TODAY FOR DETAILS 1 
(3 )330- 08 i1 __ luxury two bedroom. up! down liVing. CATS WELCOME. NO'N .806 E.Cc>tIege, $1382 + util. (319)339-9320 a-gato.oorn 

bath condo. Grali' carpel. IVC. oH-straet for August 2003. Myrtle GroYS ·927E.Cc>tIege. $1364 + utU. I NE:we~;;;;d;;;i;;N;;;;U;;;;Y I~!!!~~!:!~~~~ 
~~~~~~ ___ I ~)~'~~I: Free cambus. $375 55951 month pIU8 Ulit~IeS . Apanments. quiet. near La .. Coil (319)354-8331 . 

. (319)545-6269. pets. (563)570-0754. School. Two bedroom. $590 pi",: FAll LEASING NEAR U OF I rage. CIA. dllh .... her. 
~2:!!;~~~~ __ 1 (>NE-;~;ni;;;;~;;-;; ulilities. Laundry and off-.'''' 5 BR Combo Ileall $750. SoulhG8l. Menagemenl. 51~.000 

paltlng avallabla. Call Hodge 1- 2 bedroom and ,. 3 bedroom (319)339-9320. a-gato.oorn 
Construcllon (319)35<4--2233. opartmenl aide by aide or eorooa 1---------1 

fOj:tMi;i;-;;;;;;;iS;;;~; I~~~~~~~~=- .-..:..-..:.-------ICORALVILLE. huge Iwo bed- thehal.2klchena. 4bath •• 2IIY- II '" :ot~.=~ I~~~~~~~:":':-::" 
. room. 1-112 balhroom _pan- ing roomo, 1800- 2200 Iq.ft. "r·ct• 

r~".~ I"""'''' .. 1800 Iq." .• two 1Joor8. E.Burllnglon. All utit_ ... paid ment • . $575-$800 . Available 1m- Easler lublelting. Only $000 10- Vluhed ce&lga. Iww.stmavel.(om lIallea ... lree par1<lng. M-F. 9-Sp.m. (319)351-2178. medlalely. Waler paid. CIA. bal- 1.1 deposh. Good prle ... end Immediately. $750. 
<I~'_ ""'".U''' Immedlatelv· $3151 AUGUST. one bedroom, cony. free partclng. laundry on- greallow depoan. 1.{_31_9)_5904_ -1_0_'O_. _____ 1 

block Jefferson. HNI furnished. site. pool. buslin.. .~ S.VenBuren, $1830 + VIi. DOn"oo~'I .I.::.~'::;':;= ____ _ 
;;;;;.;..-------I·-......::...:.:..:.In..:.a-1h-,..--bed-room- No pet8. $530. (319)338-3810. TERMS NEGOTIABLE. -433 S.Johnoon. 51eee + uttl. 

~~~~i~ii~;, I:;~~~= $3361 nth with Call (319)351-4452. (319)351- Call (319)354-8331. 
)~"'''''''''IJ. ..... ,.,...c mo AVAILABLE Immedialely. 2415. roonvnales. good 10- cJency across from Currier. Ren't l:.;,:::.: ______ _ 

(319)354-4077. negollable . February Iree. HIGHLY SELECTIve 
I~~~~~~ ___ (515)865-8298. Non-smoking. qulel. large 

.IV!IPWISLm. 

.IOWCMIUC!. 
·ftUDll!· .IIDIIIIDGI. C,lTS wotoorna_ Untque rooms In downlown . Grael prices. 

UrJUIUUCI JAIL hootorlcaJ MItmg NDf1II Ilda. EJeffer1on. Coil 
• •• I ~'Y (31~)330-7OII1. -RE-S-PON-Sl-B-LE-:-"---' I;';' 

.... lUDchlle,COIl DORM I1yIe rooms .Y.II.~ ed Two bedroom. clean 

1 aoo !l!!m!AJI .-. 5250- $270 par monlh. men\. 182 Westaide Dr .. quiet 
_ • _ ..... _ ted! room .... !ridge and micro- cation. $580{ month. 

1 _________ 1- cal Hodge ConatrlJCllon do,.., 0< 887-5996 oyenings. 
TH! OM Y tOW,.,. It (318)354-2233 lor ohowIng. Nick. 

CUSSlFIEDI MAlO! CEHTSn t DOWNTOWN 1oca1iof1. AvdabIe 1---------1 
I3W7U 1 $3001 month Cli l!rlcc*1 

...... 111 C-. c..ter I\aaI ~. (318)33&-3701 

~:~:' I----------Il~. Two bedrOOm. two boll>
rcom 18lc8O. aII~. CIA. 
Immedto .. ~ 
(319)33H92~ 

AugU.' 1 . 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

DOZENS OF M08IlI! 
HOME8 FOR SALE 

Atl prIca rano
IhnI-ouIIM -. 

'IIaI1 OW Webette 
lot ........... '"II 

thel JnCludM the 
1 .. lurea and phoI~ 

01 .och """'-

WWW.kIoIUIUng.Com 
IU.8.6. US1tNG SERVICES 

(319)S4$-1512 AVAILABLE AugUII. Five bed- __ .-;..-.:.. ____ _ 

cfi"'ow •• IMr room apartment. Iwo bothroom. UKE NEW three bedroom. two 
!.WASHlHGTON room lot rent. I (~~~~~ ___ _ :.;,;..:..;,..;:.;,.;..:; __ ;..;....;;..,. __________ S300 or whole houIe for $1500.1 . 

..... _______________ ... AYIIobItnow (319)331-e441. 1:>U6U:A::ot: 
two floor.. Ihree block. from bathroom horne In Bon Alre 
downlown. S205O. Call 16><80 W>Ih fronl and ,.., ddo 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

BrIrd 2OQ2 Suzuki 
VlDl 0 mM Black. 

t.ts A.P. 56.Il00 
55.7'00080 
8031~ 

bcHhou.ulowucIU 

0583. All appliances Including WID 
I ::'=::"':~:':"" ____ .I..,...-...,..-,...------:-: Avelil" now. Priced !*ow to.n 

AV'lILA8LE Immedlalety. 2000 v.lul II $27.5001 obo Call 
1 Iqulre feel. Large thIM bed- (3Ig)~1-9100 loday 

room. two bathroom. NIIy 
1 ~~-------I pad. double garage. Large MOBILE HOME lOTS-

.:....~------- BDRMS. TWOBTHRMS $1150. Eas1$Ida. 2110 J 51. I I .. labltlot_ 
SUBLEASE two bedroom. two Downtown _ U of I Con 354-681!0. 621~28. Mull ba IIl80 or_ 
bamroom. Close 10 downlown 10- AVAILABLE AUGUST ~ mobile /!oIIW for _Iffl 

·923 E.CoIIege, $735 + ulli. E.WASlfINGTON room for HOUOAY MOBILE HOMES 
-316 Ridgeland, $815 + utll. $300 or..oole 1toU .. lot $1500. NoM LaJerty, Iowa 
-4<10 5.Johnson. $902 + util . Available now. (319)331-6«1 . 318-337-71158 or 319-828-2112 
-420 S, VanBuren. $912 + utli. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? -409 5.00dge. $831 + utli. 

COME TO ROOM 111 l ~ii~~~~;;~;;ji;:I;~~~~~~~~ -633 S.Dodge. $796 + util. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER -511 S.Johnson. $860 + util . 
FOR DETAILS. two boIhroorn, vauhed epanmenl 1 ___ c.ft __ 3S4-t33 __ ' ___ 

1 
FOUR bedroom houae. 1-1/2 

• ftrwplaet. garage. lhrough July 31 I bath. WIO . no pell . $12501 

IOWN bo1hIoom. pollo . ... Ik-In nlee . I 1000 sq.ft. blocks from campus. Ayallable Augull 1. 
doMI. ~ II pool aida. Avellable Mav lot. Renl negotia_ Ing. heal. waler I . 
FCMIf bIocka trom CM1PUI. bit. (319)545-7223. smoking or pell. (31'9)3::18.5:3001~~~~~::._ ___ 1 - ____ -~~ ... --
fIIQf1Ih. (319)33O-1106U 8ft ... 4,.... 

LARGE IlUdIo. 527 S. Van 
OWN bolhroom,,,.110 Spacious. _ Available mld-May-

3S4-H11 ~3~~' Dar- 25th. New carpeting, A/C. 
OFFICE avaa. ...... ~~ ........... ~ ___ Ing.leundry, bu. routt. 

---------------I"'ROOMMATE clean. 5540 plU. elec:1l1C. cure. New stove and AUTO FOREIGN 1_pek1_K_eh_h,_(64_7)_55_'-_1388_. _ 6~~ . well kept. Call 

::.;;;,,:..::...~:....:.::.:..::.:..:...-------- WANTED/FEMALE THIS DOWNTOWN Sludio 8om- ':=~-----I::7=::----:-~---:-1 
,...-------~-~~ __ ~~~~ ~-,;......,.,...:_~.,.,...,,_.,._- mer au\lIel Ie de bomb. Contact ONE bedroom epanmenllo 

ITSUBISHI MONTERO SPORT LTD AVAlLA8U AUGUST 1_ LOOk· (319)354-4164. al. Three blocks from UIHC 
ing lor two ...... roommot. lor lew. $400. HNI paid. I 

25K, fully .... bedroom apartment. Nict SUMMER now. (319)679-2572; 
l08dOd,like new, I ~toon cal t.ticIIeIIo (318)339- . _32_'9_. ______ I ==~:..::~::.:...::..::.:::.-- I 

ori~nalowner. SUBLET, FALL 1 ~:":":"-----1 
22 8 AVAILABLE Augull III Big OPTION .4 5. _ In four bedroom houae. 011- March 1. No amoking or HNI paid. 5535. Call 

(319) 351-3237 ...... paMg."'" *"po. Caa l -AV-Al"""LA""B""'LE""J""U""'NE~''''''. One~:-bed-"'" (319)354-8073. .;.:9304.:..-.. ______ 1 

1,;;;;;..;.....;:.;;;:==..:.:.:;;--,;;....:.;,;.:--------11 (319)354-687V room. S.Luoas. lrea periling. AJC. ONE bedroom downlown avall.- TOWNHOUSE ap.~men1. T:...H-R-E:...E~bed-room--. -Co-,.-IY-II-Ie. __ _ -:1 (319)530-1~7 . bJe now, MARCH FREE. Call block hom bua",op fl Coralville. WID $875/ month. (319)351 -
- - - {31~)936-4161 . $565. DOQS and CATS • 

WI.-...&.. A .......-.. ---.I Wins.... FOUR bedroom hou .. , north ALLOWED. Available Immedi- _84_~_. ______ _ 
~ I ~IU VI1Ia end. Immedlale poa .... lon. ONE bedroom sublet close 10 UI. Ilely. (319)338-4845. VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One 

YOUR CAR Threa paopl.. lease. Call $290. now $270. February 1nIe. TWO ROAMS TWO BTHRMS block Irom Denial Science Bulld-
(319)351-6236. (3 19)466-~16. FALL lEASING Ing. Three bedrooms. $96QI 

ONE bedroom apartmenl for rent ONE bedroom sublet. February. -731 E.Church. 5616 + UlU. month plus ull111les. Two free 

~ FOR .tanlng Mav 18. Dishwa.her. 336 S.Govemor. $500 ptus eIec· -19 E.Bu~lngton. $BIl7. uti . paltlng 8paces. No amoklng. 
~()/ monthl negotl.ble. 1022 tric. No pelS. IYeHe Renlals. -515 E.Burllngton. 5628 + util. AvaNabie now. (319)351-4452. 

•• J... Newton Rotd - from Corv· (319)337-7392. -427 S.Johnaon. $709 + UIiI. DUPLEX FOR 
er HlwIIeye. (3 1 9)~1-8496. ONE bedroom unKs. Hardwood -500 S.Unn. $797+ uti. 
ONE bedrOom ctoae to noo" In well malntalntd lum-ol- -601 5 .GJtben. $778 + uti. SALE 

O 'pho'o .nd 'Id' Clo -302 S_Gibert. $BIl7 + utiI . ,j I' don1aI campus. Oft'II""" palt. lhe-eenlury bul Ing. sa 10 -927 E.CoIIege S682 + utU. .::.;,.:.::.~-__ ,..,...,...,.........,,-
, Ing. (318)248-0225. downtown. Open June 1 and Au- CaII354-t331 L£FT StO£. 1004 23rcf Ave. Cor-Up 10 gusll. (319)351 -1~5. alville. $122.000. Spin leval. 

t 5 ...4 ) THREE bedroom. onl bothroorn. TWO bedroom apartmenl .. Ith 15904 Iq.". Three bedroom. two 
WO'U. SoutI1 Dodgt. T .. o ptll1<Jng IPOI'. ONE t>.droom upslal,. lpan· carport. AVlliabie Immedialely. be1/llOom. "-" porch. flraplace. 

Irwt ahutl .. 35<4--4121 HerIt- ment. 301 S Luc.s. $585 In- (319)358--7139. appliances. Single garage. 

it17 .... V .. 
poIIIf 1Iteq. pow btaliM, 
~ 

,.,.. mclir. DIpIncIIbII. 
$000 GIll XXX·XXXX, 

cludas utll~les . Avella~ now. ,,(3:.:.:'9:.1.)530-=~lm~. ____ _ 

I ~~=::::::::::--- ' (319)354-3288. bedroom available now. '"'DU'PLEX FOR 
ONE bedroom. $480; S640. HNI paid. Free parking. 
$435. AVIIIab .. .-. HNI 614 S.Johnson. (319)321 -3822. RENT 
NO paIS. Neer UIHC and 1:(:.31..:.9:..:.)354-=--8_7_'7_:--__ ~1:.:=.:.:..------

I ;''::';'';'';''';;;'';""'":'~--:-- IIChoOlI. (877)879-3500. 

ONE BEDROOMS 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms - $310. all util"lss paid 

935 E Col.· comer of Summ~ & College 
112 DIVlnport • across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
a N CIInDI· $6~AvaiI. 5/27/ffJ, CM:roSS from dorms 
211 S lIICII- $540, parking, storaoe & wak i1 closet 
BIIckhnII- $715, 1 bd widen, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
708 & 111 0IIIaIII· westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

ckJse to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos· westside, $850, close to mecbI 

& denial 
BIIcIdIIwk -$915, downtown 

3 bedrooms • EFFICIENCIES 
Downtown. FOR AUGUST 
·333 E.Church, 5541 + uti!. 

· 108 S.Llnn. $551 • uti. 
1 -'-:"'~~ ___ 11613 S. Dubuque. $1 ,1 OO,llov.nto>Ml 

t Up time that i convenient 
~ r y u t brin y ur r by to be photographed. 

our d ill run for 0 day ,for $40 
dUn I Z d pri r to run date de ired 

For mor infonnation contact: 

Classified Dept 

784 or 335·5785 -------

-336 S.CNnton. $437 + utll. 
-407 N.DIAxJQue $5119-725 + utM. 

1-----____ --1 -202 E.Fllrchlld. 561~. uti. 
-308 S.Gllbon. 5563 + utU. 

·29 W.Burttnglon, 5596 • utli. 
Call 354-1331 WID In uoII. unNmMed par1Ong. 

--------- AcrOll trom Svcamore Moa. Call 
QUIET one bedrOom apartmenl Almet .. (830)375.91811. 
lor ranI lnoIudea of·" r'" palt· :.:..:.::.:..:::.:.::.:..:.:.-----ICIN 

_ • .-veto_com Ing. AJC. HNI ".Id. No pall, TWO bedroom townnorne. I ':"~'-":'------ II 
1--------- $4251 monlh, Available mld- balhrcom. WID. fIrtpIoet. seeo lCCJlUtLVlLLI 

one 
uoII. . HNI paid. 
CIA. oil I"" 

bod(oom MJlIQIl. Merch rent 1nIe. 929 Hlr- plus utJtItJes. Marl:hI negotleble. 
oarpeted. lOOlce 51, I.C. (318)339-~1~1. :.:(3:..:.'9:;.l3't:....:...'-0296..:..:.:.:... _____ 1 

lacllrtl.. No palo 14(1O· ~OU.1 81VllL! APARTMENTS he, 
AvaUablt January. on. bedroOm aubleta availMlle 
929 Iowa live .. modal Mlrch 20th, $4110 10 $535 In· 
11 0 optI't dally worn_",,,... I ciudea heel and waler. Laundry 

1
(31~)351~. <Itoyt; ",,-011 • . 2~ hourmelnt"",noa. 

~.~~. ~CaI~I~(3~19~)338-~~1t~75~· _______ I !~-------------- I~~~~---------

IIIII:IdIIIIk • $1,350, 3bd, 2bIh 

HOUSES 
Ealllde downlaWllOClllou-
817 E. DM"Orl- 3br, $750 
1114 ......... 5 br, $1,350 
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calendar 
• Old C.,IIol DOlllt Rllalne , todlY at noon, PanlJClesl (weall1er permlttJng) • It,ly,. 11141 dlamllon DfIlallm IrIdlllDfl In. cllllt"'""'Y ,-, WI/III 

• IIIIlmltlonel Mlldl~, -Collllllu.lty H .. llb ell4l RUlli W.lla" I. Kt.YI,· lie. pm , IMU Mlnnlsola Room 

U, le,lpll.1 01 Ihi UI SillilY Undell"duIII SchOllrllllpt 101 101lm1Uo.II • P1Iblic 10fllm, "00 You Hev .. "0".111 wllb SIIIIII I'dy 111111171." l1li It 

.... Irchilt.ldworll, loday at noon, International Center Lounge. IdopUo. 1IIIgii llIf I", IlIblll!, blltIUII, IIf InIfIII_m "",It 10<11'/ ,11 

• InllnillClpllnl'Y H .. llh Group .... 101, 10.1'.lIw, itNllh POII,y, I.d Dlublllty pm , MeeUng Room A, Iowa City PubHc Library, 123 S Linn 61 

ClAler, lod.y at noon, Soulh Quadranole Public Policy Clnler Stmlnar Room • ehrl"'", AoUtI.t, vloll, WIIIII'" ","ucll, 01011, lodI'! III P '" , Clapp Rt(1!aI 

• Seml"lr Ltctu,. 11141 Dlleuulo. Serlll, ' Undtllllndlnlllilm end Mnllllll," HaN 

black history fact 
In ~.,...., could not .................. funIWIed. bond ~MOO • 

........ ~~ conduct. - ."elf Stilftnt Union 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 24, 2003 by Eugenia LISt 
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): You'll be In a good mood and 
ready to take on whatever comes your way, ThiS can be a 
day of reawakening if you are open to what others have to 
share with you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Don't give In to unreasonable 
demands. Instead, suggest what can be done to resolve 
such Circumstances. Be sure to get enough rest. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can thoroughly enjoy your
self today if you pursue knowledge. You are likely to meet 
someone special through those you befriend while on your 
quest for information. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get to know the people around 
you a little bit better. Offer your services or help, and you 
will open the doors to long-lasting friendships. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Offer your knowledge and experi
ence, and you will be praised lor what you know. You Will 
enjoy games that are challenging and competitive, so don't 
hesitate to take part. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Being proactive Will help you 
get through the turmoil that you face today. Don't let any
one push you around or take you for granted Make the 
decisions that are best for you. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Talk to someone who can give 
you information about your family background. This Infor
mation may help you discover vital facts regarding your 
physical or mental health. It's not as bad as you think, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): You may not be aI/ that happy 
about your current work situation, but all sorts of opportu
nities are waiting for you, Don't worry about money, 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): You may be a little on 
edge today, Make sufficient plans to keep busy, or preparll 
to deal with the problems once and for all. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be careful not to say things 
out of context. Be as precise and up-Iront as possible 
about your intentions without revealing your secrets, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Interaction will be the key to 
knowledge, friendship, and all sorts of interesting enter
tainment. You will enjoy intel/ectual banter With like-mind
ed people. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Form a solid base With people 
who think the way you do. It won't be easy to fight issues 
that you disagree with by yourself. Today can be an 
extremely difficult day emotionally if you try to discuss the 
problems that have been bothering you. 

• My crush on 
Avril Lavigne, 

• My love 
handles. 

• The funky odo 
in my left hoe. 

• My trong 
belief that "Free 
BIrd" s the best 

song ever. 

• "rhat 
Bridge 10 

Terabitl1ia puts 
a lump in my 

throat. 

• I once Ie' d to 
dye my ha , like 

Vanilla ICB. 

• My addiction to 
Mario Kart. 

• The pimples on 
my thighs. 

• The number at 
times I've b en 
to strip clubs. 

• , once tried to 
convince a 9 rf , 

was the manage 
for Slipknot. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • I spend mOr 
time reading 

shampoo 
bottles while 

on fhe 
toilet than 

DILBERT ® 

I HAVE AN ASSIGNMENT ~ 
FOR. YOU THAT HAS NO ! 
VALUE WHATSOEVER. TO l 
THE COMPANY. i 

E 

i 
i 

by Scott Adams 

j 
FOR REASONS OF ~ SO, YOU'RE DOING 
COMPANY POLITICS, - ACTUAL WORK. WHAT'S 
I NEED TO PRETEND i THAT ALL ABOUT? 
I 'M DOING SOMETHING i 
IN THAT AREA , : .. 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
B a,m. Democracy Now 
11 JOint Meeling, City Council & 
Airport Commission 
12:30 p.m. Dr. Geneva Gay, 
Culturally Responsive Teaching, 
White Privilege Conference 2002 
1:20 Indentured 2 
1 :40 Community Forum on 
Disability Housing Needs 
2 Four Iowans Who Fed the World 
4 DV 2002 
4:55 Revolutionary America! 1763-
89 

5:30 Alfred E. Smith: The Happy 
Warrior 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Cold and Grey 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
6:30-7 p.m. -Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 

mlytNe\trlorkmimes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 39 Reslaurant 
1 Health resorts chain acronym 

5 TV series with 40 Immedlalely, 
Hawkeye and after oar 
Hot Lips 41 Job title (~'ving 

9 Aspirin maker a hint to I Is 
puzzle's theme) 

14 N.Y.S.E. listing 
42 Gooey, ground 

15 Nabisco cookie 
43 Hearty drink 

16 Miss Doolittle 01 madewilh 
'My Fair Lady" honey 

17 Large seellon In 44 Center of a 
an aUas Christmas 

18 Thumbtack, display 
BritiSh·style 45 Hearty sleak 

20 Error 46 Flowering shrub 
22 Office message 

48 Water at the 
23 Drunkard mouth 
24 Church bell sPOl 50 One·named 
26 Fallin scattered Irish singer 

drops, as rain 52 Avenues 
28 Boot cemp reply 58 'What's the 
30 Not on the road 
34 Sheets and 

pillowcases 
31 Sandwich shop 

_ 7" 
59 Reps.' foes 
81 Bluesman 

Wolf 

62Well-wom 
65 German "a" 
66 Art stand 
67 Fiction leller 
68 R&Bljazz 

singer James 
69 Beach souvenir 
70 Stalely Ireel 
71 Work station 

DOWN 
1 Rip-offs 
2 Put 
3 Get up 

" Seattle 
landmark 

S Catwalk walkeri 
8 The "A'in 

ETA.; Abbr . 
7 Line made by a 

4 I -Across 
8 Inventor Elias 

and olhenl 
9 Marathon 

runner Joan 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 High school 33 Fencing rapt., 
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L 0 01T TEA H R I F E 
AG S . 0 IJ .J E 
B E T T IE R GeT 0 I N 
ON EM 101M EN] l A 
R E P I N E R. S Ii A EJR 

malh: Abbr. 
11 Puppy sound. 
12 Operatic 8inger 

Pinza 
13 Long, angry 

complaint 
18 Damage 
21 Alop 
25 Duck down? 
27 While-flowered 

plant 
211 Marry ag In 
~1 Cincinnati'. 

home 

34 Linde, 
Calif . 

35 "II TrOvaIOr,· 
soprano 

38 InlellChotastro 
Spoilt Ofg, 
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